Family of George Brebner and Janet Jack, Durriss, KCD

February 6th, 2015

Generation One

1. **George Brebner** #1090, b. c 1775 in Durriss?, KCD, SCT.

   It's likely that George is related to James Brebner and Isobel Gillespie...

   He married **Janet Jack** #1091, in (no record in OPRI), b. c 1775 in Durriss?, KCD, SCT, d. 04 August 1817 in Durriss? KCD, SCT.¹

   Children:

   2. i. **George Brebner** #1094 b. January 1798.


   4. iii. **John Brebner** #2474 b. August 1802.

   5. iv. **James Brebner** #1095 b. 03 May 1806.

   6. v. **Alexander Brebner** #14562 b. 14 April 1809.

   7. vi. **Jean Brebner** #1096 b. 04 April 1811.

Generation Two

2. **George Brebner** #1094, b. January 1798 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, baptized 28 January 1798 in Uppertown of Blearydrine, Durriss, KCD,² d. 28 April 1890 in Broomhead, Durriss, KCD, SCT,³ buried in Durriss Kirkyard, KCD, SCT,⁴ occupation Miller/Farmer.

   1841-51: Lived at Mill of Blearydrine, Durriss.
   1851: Farmed 55 acres.
   1881: Lived with wife Ann at son-in-law William REITH's farm.

   He married **Ann Ewan** #1098, 05 July 1825 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, b. 1799 in Kinneff, KCD, SCT,⁵ (daughter of **James Ewan** #10458 and **Ann Watt** #10459), baptized 29 January 1800 in Kinneff & Catterline, KCD, SCT,⁶ d. 07 July 1881 in Broomhead, Durriss, KCD, SCT,⁷ buried in Durriss Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.⁴

   **Ann**: 1881: Lived with son-in-law William REITH.

   Children:

   8. i. **William Brebner** #1822 b. c 1825.

   9. ii. **Margaret Brebner** #1103 b. 09 January 1827.

   10. iii. **James Brebner** #1102 b. 13 January 1829.

   11. iv. **Ann Brebner** #1823 b. c 1830.

   12. v. **Alexander Brebner** #1099 b. 02 January 1831.

   13. vi. **John Brebner** #1813 b. 09 September 1834.


   15. viii. **Christian Brebner** #1100 b. July 1839.

   16. ix. **Mary Anne Brebner** #1104 b. August 1843.

3. **Christian Brebner** #1093, b. July 1800 in Mains of Blairydrine, Durriss, KCD, SCT, baptized 04 July 1800 in Durriss, KCD, SCT,⁸ d. 23 February 1834** in Durriss, KCD, SCT.⁹

* verify death date **.

1
She married Andrew Bisset #25469, 11 February 1821 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, b. c 1796 in (Kincardineshire), occupation Agricultural Labourer.

Andrew:
1841: Lived at Lochnon, Durriss, KCD.
1851-61: Not found Scotland?

Children:

17. i. Ann Bisset #32581 b. 28 March 1821.
18. ii. Alexander Bisset #32582 b. 09 December 1822.
19. iii. Margaret Bisset #32579 b. 20 June 1824.
20. iv. Jean Bisset #32580 b. 30 July 1826.
21. v. Mary Bisset #32583 b. c 1833.

4. John Brebner #2474, b. August 1802 in Uppertown of Blairydrine, Durriss, KCD, baptized 24 August 1802 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, d. before 1861?, occupation Agricultural Labourer.

1841: Lived at Manse of Blairydrine, Durriss.
1851: Farmed 66 acres with 2 labourers at Upper Mains of Blairydrine, Durriss.

He married Mary Fiddes #2475, 11 December 1842 in Fetteresso, 17 DEC Durris, KCD, SCT, b. 19 July 1814 in Durriss*, KCD, SCT, (daughter of Robert Fiddes #10429 and Margaret Welsh #10430), baptized 25 July 1814 in Fetteresso, KCD, SCT, d. 14 December 1882 in Kirkton of Durriss, KCD, SCT, occupation Laundress.

Mary: (Note that OPR name appears as "FORBES" for some children's births.)

IGI /1861 census shows christening in Fetteresso.
1861: Lived at Burnside of Blairydrine, Durriss with family. Husband dead? 1881: General servant to Peter ESSELMONT at Cairnballoch Croft, Durriss.

Children:

22. i. Mary Brebner #2476 b. 05 October 1843.
23. ii. Christina Brebner #2477 b. 14 September 1844.
24. iii. Margaret Brebner #5417 b. 06 June 1847.
26. v. Isabel Brebner #5419 b. 12 January 1852.

5. James Brebner #1095, b. 03 May 1806 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, baptized 04 May 1806 in Mains of Blairydrine, KCD, SCT, d. 09 November 1879 in Mill Farm, Blairydrine, Durriss, KCD, SCT, occupation Agricultural labourer.

1841-51: Lived with brother George at Milltown of Blearydrine. Unmarried in 1851.
1868: Occupation shown as "Cattleman" at daughter Ann's death.

He married Jean George #6977.

Jean: Sandy Brebner 1999.

Children:

27. i. Ann Brebner #6978 b. c 1828.

6. Alexander Brebner #14562, b. 14 April 1809 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, baptized 16 April 1809 in Durriss, KCD, SCT, occupation Miller.

He married Mary Grant #14563, 19 July 1833 in Banchory-Ternan, KCD, SCT, d. c 1810? in ABD?, SCT.

Children:

28. i. James Brebner #6646 b. c 1833.
7. **Jean Brebner** #1096, b. 04 April 1811 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{16}\) baptized 08 April 1811 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{16}\) d. 12 December 1874 in 116 Hardgate, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,\(^{10}\) occupation Washer & Dresser 1861.

1861: Lived at 32 Union Row, Aberdeen (single).

She married **Peter Forrest** #1115, 09 November 1833 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{12}\) b. c 1810 in Durris ?, KCD, SCT, d. before 1861,\(^{20}\) occupation Wood Sawyer.

**Generation Three**

8. **William Brebner** #1822, b. c 1825 in Durris?, KCD, SCT,\(^{21}\) d. 11 May 1872 in Lochton, Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{22}\) occupation General Merchant.

1861: Lived at Milltown of Blairydrine, Durris, KCD. Ploughman. James COUTTS (35, b Durris) and James STEWART (60, b Menmuir, ANS) boarded with family.

He married **Margaret Smith** #1824, 23 February 1861 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{23}\) b. 03 March 1832 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{24}\) (daughter of **Charles Smith** #13493 [Farmer] and **Elizabeth Davidson** #13494), baptized 16 March 1832 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{25}\) d. 04 June 1918 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{26}\) occupation Grocer and Confectioner.

**Margaret:**

1911: Lived at Lochton Cottage, Durris with children Margaret, George and William.

Children:

29. i. **Charles William Brebner** #1828 b. 05 January 1862.

30. ii. **Margaret Ann Brebner** #1825 b. 17 August 1863.

31. iii. **George Brebner** #1830 b. 21 July 1865.

32. iv. **William Brebner** #1829 b. 18 April 1867.

33. v. **James Brebner** #1826 b. 24 March 1869.

34. vi. **Helen (Nellie) Brebner** #1827 b. 28 January 1872.

35. vii. **Elizabeth Forbes Brebner** #17681 b. c 1874.

9. **Margaret Brebner** #1103, b. 09 January 1827 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{16}\) baptized 14 February 1827 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{27}\) d. 20 July 1894 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{28}\)

She married **Alexander Leighton** #1114, 05 June 1851 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{12}\) b. 20 July 1819 in Strachan, KCD, SCT,\(^{29}\) (son of **Alexander Leighton** #5113 and **Anne (Agnes?) Taylor** #5114), d. 08 January 1903 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{30}\) occupation Farmer.

**Alexander:**

1841: Lived at Bowbutts, Strachan with parents.

1861: Lived at North Barns Farm House, Slug Turnpike (sic); farmed 60 acres.

1881: Lived at 10 Kirkton Street, Durris; grand-daughter Margaret (7, b Durris) lived with family.

Children:

36. i. **Alexander Leighton** #2470 b. August 1851.

37. ii. **Ann Leighton** #6981 b. March 1853.

38. iii. **William Leighton** #36530 b. c 1854.

39. iv. **George Leighton** #6982 b. 18 October 1856.

40. v. **John Leighton** #6983 b. 22 September 1858.

41. vi. **Christina Brebner Leighton** #3020 b. 11 March 1862.

10. **James Brebner** #1102, b. 13 January 1829 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{31}\) baptized 14 February 1829 in Durris, KCD, SCT,\(^{36}\) d. 20 October 1917 in Morningfield Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD,\(^{35}\) buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT,\(^{33}\) occupation Farm Servant/Groom.
1851: With wife and daughter Barbara in New Deer. 1861: Lived at Cluny Stables, Groom. 1871: Coachman at Cluny Stables, Cluny. Widower. 1881: Lived with Mary ALLAN at Woodland, Cluny, ABD. 1901-1917: Farm Grieve at Bogend, Oyne, ABD.

He married Barbara Benzie #26085, 27 May 1849 in Old Deer, ABD, SCT, b. c 1830 in Methlick, ABD, SCT, d. before 1871.

Children:

42. i. Barbara Brebner #26086 b. c 1846.

11. Ann Brebner #1823, b. c 1830 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. buried.

1841: Shown with family in 1841...possibly d/o James? No OPRI birth/christening record. 1851: Servant at Windyedge, Fetteresso, Head James MILNE. ** verify death date **.

12. Alexander Brebner #1099, b. 02 January 1831 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 18 February 1831 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 25 May 1895 in East Lodge, Breda, Alford, ABD, occupation Farmer of 107 acres 1881.

1881: Lived with family at Blairydrine, Durris. 1891: Lived in Alford. (Occupation shown as "Miller and Crofter" on wife's death certificate 1922).

He married Helen Towns #1073, 21 June 1862 in Strachan, KCD, SCT, b. 15 April 1841 in Strachan, KCD, SCT, (daughter of Robert Towns #1067 [Agricultural labourer, farmer] and Betty Brebner #1057), baptized 16 June 1841 in Strachan, KCD, SCT, d. 18 March 1922 in Maybank, Alford, ABD, SCT, buried 22 March 1922 in Alford Cemetery, ABD, SCT.

Helen: 1901: Widowed, lived with son William in Alford, ABD.

Children:

43. i. Alexander Brebner #1110 b. 07 September 1862.

44. ii. George Brebner #1106 b. 07 April 1864.

45. iii. James Brebner #1107 b. 22 February 1866.

46. iv. William Brebner #1108 b. 12 June 1872.

47. v. Albert Brebner #1109 b. 09 November 1875.

48. vi. Hellen Brebner #1112 b. 1876.

49. vii. Charles Brebner #1111 b. 1879.

50. viii. David John Brebner #14521 b. 25 July 1883.

13. John Brebner #1813, b. 09 September 1834 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 01 November 1834 in Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Farm Servant/Ploughman, d. 26 November 1908 in East Brachmont, Durriss, KCD, SCT, buried 30 November 1908 in Durriss Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

1841: With family at Blairydrine. 1861: Lived at the Manse, Durris, KCD with family. 1871: Lived at Kirkton, Durris with family.

He married Jean Harrow #1814, 12 December 1857 in Durris, KCD, SCT, b. 1838 in Durris, KCD, SCT (daughter of Alexander Harrow #3035 [Agricultural Labourer] and Ann Selby #3036), baptized 27 June 1838 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 15 May 1907 in East Brachmont, Durriss, KCD, SCT.

Children:

51. i. George Brebner #2372 b. 24 January 1859.

52. ii. Mary Ann Brebner #1820 b. 17 May 1861.

53. iii. Jane Brebner #1821 b. 12 September 1863.

54. iv. Annie Brebner #1816 b. 05 September 1865.
55. v. John Brebner #1819 b. 30 January 1868.

56. vi. Alexander Brebner #1815 b. 01 September 1870.

57. vii. Christina Jessie Brebner #1817 b. 28 May 1873.

58. viii. James Duirs Brebner #1818 b. 18 January 1876.

14. George Brebner #1101, b. 14 December 1836 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 17 February 1837 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 18 August 1871 in Aveley Hall, ESS, ENG.

15. Christian Brebner #1100, b. July 1839 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 23 July 1839 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 22 December 1906 in Kinclunie, Durris, KCD, SCT, buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

Was John (died age 4 in 1870 her illegitimate son?)
1906: Drowned at North Tilbouries.

She married David Smith #2472, 20 December 1862 in Durris, KCD, SCT, b. 27 May 1835 in Durris, KCD, SCT, (son of Charles Smith #13493 [Farmer] and Elizabeth Davidson #13494), baptized 08 June 1835 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 10 April 1915 in Kinclunie, Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Farmer/Gardener.

David:
1881: Farmed 90 acres arable, employing 2 boys, 1 girl.
1891: Gardener, domestic; lived at Kinclunie Croft, Durris.

Children:

59. i. George Brebner Smith #3021 b. 06 December 1863.

60. ii. David Smith #2473 b. 15 July 1865.

61. iii. Mary Ann Smith #3022 b. 27 July 1867.

62. iv. Charles Smith #3023 b. 15 July 1870.

63. v. William Smith #3024 b. 04 October 1872.

64. vi. Margaret E. Smith #3025 b. c 1876.

16. Mary Anne Brebner #1104, b. August 1843 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 23 August 1843 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 14 August 1927 in West Funach, Durris, KCD, SCT, buried 15 August 1927 in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

1870: Lived at Blearystone, Durris at time of marriage.

She married William Reith #1113, 23 July 1870 in Durris, KCD, SCT, b. c 1850 in Banchory-Ternan, KCD, SCT, (son of Alexander Reith #13279 [Gardener] and Jane Findlay #13280), d. 27 January 1929 in Logie Cottage, Banchory, KCD, SCT, occupation Farmer/Forester.

William:
1870: Lived on Wellington Road, Aberdeen at time of marriage.
1881: Lived at Broomhead, Durris, KCD. Father-in-law George BREBNER and wife Ann lived with the family.
1891: At Broomhead; Assistant Forester.

Children:

65. i. George Brebner Reith #3026 b. 17 October 1870.

66. ii. William Reith #3027 b. c 1872.

67. iii. Mary Ann Reith #3028 b. c 1875.

68. iv. Jane (Jeannie) Reith #2471 b. c 1876.

17. Ann Bisset #32581, b. 28 March 1821 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 03 April 1821 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

18. Alexander Bisset #32582, b. 09 December 1822 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 29 December 1822 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

19. Margaret Bisset #32579, b. 20 June 1824 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 20 June 1824 in Durris, KCD, SCT.
20. Jean Bisset #32580, b. 30 July 1826 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{57}\) baptized 07 August 1826 in Durris, KCD, SCT. \(^{57}\)

21. Mary Bisset #32583, b. c 1833 in Durris, KCD, SCT. \(^{58}\)

1851: House Servant to uncle John BREBNER and family at Upper Mains of Blairydrine.

22. Mary Brebner #2476, b. 05 October 1843 in Mill of Blairydrine, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{59}\) baptized 30 October 1843 in Durris, KCD, SCT. \(^{60}\)

23. Christina Brebner #2477, b. 14 September 1844 in Blairydrine, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{61}\) baptized 26 September 1845 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{62}\) d. 02 July 1921 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, \(^{63}\) buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

1871: Servant to Henry MILNE at Wester Durris.

1891: Lived at Wester Durris with sister Isabella and children.

Partner (unidentified) #54933.

Children:

69. i. John Brebner #54934 b. 09 April 1865.

She married (2) Andrew Milne #2478, 19 June 1874 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{23}\) b. 16 April 1835 in Wester Braikie, Kinnell, ANS, SCT, \(^{64}\) (son of Henry Milne #5405 [Esq. of Lavrockhall] and Margaret Thompson #5406), d. 09 December 1890 in Wester Durris, KCD, SCT. \(^{65}\)

Andrew:

1871-81: Lived with family at Wester Durris, KCD.

Children:

70. ii. Robert Reid Milne #2481 b. 13 April 1875.

71. iii. Henry Milne #2480 b. 20 March 1878.

72. iv. Andrew Milne #2479 b. c 1880.

73. v. John Milne #58906 b. c 1884.

24. Margaret Brebner #5417, b. 06 June 1847 in Mains of Blairydrine, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{59}\) baptized 25 June 1847 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{66}\) occupation Dressmaker.

1861: Domestic Servant to James THOM at Quyelhead Farm House, Durris.

1881: Lived at 17 London St., Edinburgh. Unmarried.

25. John Brebner #5418, b. 04 November 1849 in Mains of Blairydrine, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{59}\) baptized 17 November 1849 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{67}\) occupation 1871 Farm Servant, d. 20 July 1933 in Cluni Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{68}\) buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT. \(^{44}\)

1871: At Home Farm, Durris, KCD.

1882: Lived in Edinburgh, 116 Rose St., at death of mother.

1891: Waiter at Cross Keys Hotel, St. Andrews. FIF

1901: Lived with nephew Robert MILNE at Wester Durris, KCD. Waiter, unmarried.

1933: John died at Cluni Cottage, Durris. His death certificate states that his parents were George BREBNER and Ann EWAN, but I think this is an error. That John died in 1908. I suspect that the mistake may have occurred from the informant (Robert ADAMS) being a law agent, and not a relative.

26. Isabel Brebner #5419, b. 12 January 1852 in Mains of Blairydrine, Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{59}\) baptized 25 January 1852 in Durris, KCD, SCT, \(^{70}\) d. 10 March 1920 in 26 Victoria St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, \(^{71}\) occupation 1881 Domestic Servant.

1881: Lived in Aberdeen, 17 Albyn Place as a nurse/domestic servant to Agnes THOMPSON.

1891: Lived with widowed sister Christina at Wester Durris, KCD.

27. Ann Brebner #6978, b. c 1828, \(^{72}\) d. 17 November 1868 in Cordach, Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT, \(^{73}\) buried in Kincardine O'Neil Kirkyard, ABD, SCT. \(^{74}\)

1855: Lived at Mill of Blairydrine at time of marriage.
She married Peter Coutts #3310, 23 June 1855 in Durris, KCD, SCT,75 b. c 1823 in Glenmuick, ABD, SCT,76 (son of George Coutts #3314 and Isabel Gordon #3315), d. 30 March 1872 in Cordach, Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,77 buried in Kincardine O’Neil Kirkyard, ABD, SCT,77 occupation Farmer.

Peter:
1861: Family lived at Cordach, Kincardine O'Neil, ABD. Peter farmed 45 acres employing 2 men.

Children:

74. i. Margaret Ann Coutts #3313 b. 10 April 1858.
75. ii. Mary Coutts #3312 b. 22 December 1859.
76. iii. David Coutts #13333 b. 10 September 1861.
77. iv. Ann Coutts #13334 b. 04 March 1863.
78. v. Jane Coutts #13335 b. 14 February 1865.
79. vi. Isabella Coutts #3311 b. 20 December 1866.
80. vii. Christina Coutts #13336 b. 14 May 1868.

28. James Brebner #6646, b. c 1833 in Banchory, ABD, SCT,78 baptized 18 December 1833 in Banchory-Ternan, KCD, SCT,79 d. 11 November 1911 in Fyvie, ABD, SCT,80 buried in Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,81 occupation Meal Miller.

1851: Lived with Uncle George at Blearydrine, Durris.
1858: Lived at the Mill of Lairney, Kincardine O'Neil at time of marriage.
1861: Lived at Mill of Cluny, Cluny, ABD with family.
1881: Lived 12 Summer St., Aberdeen
1891: Lived in Savoch, ABD.

He married (1) Jean Laing #37994.

Children:

81. i. Ann Boddie Bremner #37995 b. c 1855.

He married (2) Jane Taylor #6647, 23 December 1858 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,82 b. 14 November 1836 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,83 (daughter of John Taylor #22329 [Farmer] and Catherine L. Wilson #22330), d. 30 June 1915 in Mill of Milton, Fyvie, ABD, SCT,84 buried in Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD.

Jane:
1858: Lived Meikle Maldron, Kincardine O'Neil at time of marriage. Note that these lands had belonged to William BREBNER of Learney.

Children:

82. ii. Catherine (Kate) Brebner #6648 b. 16 November 1858.
83. iii. James Brebner #6649 b. 13 July 1860.
84. iv. Jane Brebner #6650 b. 26 May 1862.
85. v. John Anderson Brebner #6651 b. 13 August 1863.
86. vi. Alexander Brebner #6652 b. 17 November 1866.
87. vii. Mary Wilson Brebner #6653 b. 21 March 1869.

Generation Four

29. Charles William Brebner #1828, b. 05 January 1862 in Durris, KCD, SCT,23 occupation 1881 Bank clerk, d. February 1945 in Adelaide, WA, Australia.85

1881: Lived with widowed mother and family. Emigrated to Australia, early 1890s. (Peter Brebner, 2005).
1919: Lived at Union Bank, Fremantle when son Charles was engaged.
"Mr. Charles William Brebner, for nearly a quarter of a century manager of the Fremantle branch of the Union Bank, died in Adelaide a few days ago, at the age of 83 years. The late Mr. Brebner came to Fremantle from Melbourne in 1901, and remained as manager of the local branch of the bank until 1925, when he retired from the service. Since then he has been living in Adelaide."

He married Ellen May Cave #30128, 10 April 1897 in Crafers, Adelaide, SA, AUS, (daughter of William Rendall Cave #62951 and (unidentified) #62952), d. before 1944.85

Ellen: Lived in Semaphore, South Australia at time of marriage. (Peter Brebner, 2005).

Children:

88. i. Charles Cave Brebner #30130 b. 1898.

89. ii. Ellen Margaret Brebner #30129 b. 1902.

30. Margaret Ann Brebner #1825, b. 17 August 1863 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 13 November 1941 in 30 Dunnottar Ave., Stonehaven, KCD, occupation Shopkeeper assistant.

1940: Informant at brother George's death. Lived at 30 Dunnottar Ave., Stonehaven, KCD.

She married John Blacklaws #10478, 1892 in Durris, KCD, SCT, b. c 1853 in Durris, KCD, occupation Ground Officer.

John:
1901: Lived with wife on Seafield Terrace, Portsoy. No children.
1911: Lived at 20 Durn Road, Portsoy, BAN. No children.

31. George Brebner #1830, b. 21 July 1865 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 12 November 1940 in Royal Infirmary, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Shop Manager/Sawmiller, never married.

1891: Lived with widowed mother in Durris. Manager of Shop.
1901: Lived with mother and siblings at Lochton, Van Driver.
1911: Lived with widowed mother at Lochton Cottage, Durris. Sawmill Worker.
1914: Informant at elder sister Margaret's death in Durris.
1940: Usual residence at death, Lochton, Durris, KCD.

32. William Brebner #1829, b. 18 April 1867 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 21 February 1928 in Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Foreman Woodman.

1918: Lived at Lochton, Durris at time of marriage.

He married Jessie Mathieson #3005, 27 March 1918 in 7 Howburn Place, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1883 in Durris?, KCD, SCT, (daughter of James Ogilvie Mathieson #33551 [Road Foreman] and Mary Ann Mathieson (ms Mathieson) #33552), occupation Housekeeper, buried 30 December 1969 in Durris Churchyard, KCD, SCT, d. 26 December 1969 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

Jessie:
1918: Lived at Brachmont Cottage, Durris at time of marriage.
Death registered in Stonehaven, KCD.

Children:

90. i. Margaret Helen Brebner #43799 b. 24 July 1918.

91. ii. Katherine May Brebner #43805 b. 16 February 1920.

92. iii. Winifred Jessie Brebner #43898 b. 01 May 1926.

33. James Brebner #1826, b. 24 March 1869 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 04 May 1937 in 19 Mount St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation 1901 Bookkeeper.

1901: Lived with RETTIE family at 77 Huntly St., Aberdeen.
34. Helen (Nellie) Brebner #1827, b. 28 January 1872 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 21 June 1951 in Laurencekirk, KCD, SCT, buried in Laurencekirk Cemetery, KCD, SCT.

1901: Lived with widowed brother George at Portlethen; lived at Lochton at time of marriage.

She married Robert King #35808, 17 May 1901 in Lochton, Durris, KCD, SCT, b. 30 July 1873 in Glenbervie, KCD, SCT, (son of Robert King #35809 [Farmer] and Annie Shepherd #35810), d. 05 April 1913 in Mains of Kair, Laurencekirk, KCD, SCT, occupation Farmer’s Servant.

Robert:
1881: Lived with SHEPHERD family (grandparents) at Mid Kinmonth, Glenbervie.
1901: Lived at Powburn, Laurencekirk at time of marriage. Family had no children (Fred King (New Zealand) JUL 2009.)
1911: Lived at Mains of Kair, Arbuthnott, KCD with wife Nellie.

35. Elizabeth Forbes Brebner #17681, b. c 1874 in Durris?, KCD, SCT, d. 11 June 1914 in Lochton Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT.

36. Alexander Leighton #2470, b. August 1851 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 16 August 1851 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 07 January 1873 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

1861: Lived with family, farmer's son.

37. Ann Leighton #6981, b. March 1853 in Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 26 March 1853 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

38. William Leighton #36530, b. c 1854 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

39. George Leighton #6982, b. 18 October 1856 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

40. John Leighton #6983, b. 22 September 1858 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

41. Christina Brebner Leighton #3020, b. 11 March 1862 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 04 August 1949 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant.

1881: Lived with parents.

She married Alexander McWilliam #27738, b. c 1864 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 21 July 1914 in Aberdeen?, ABD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Butcher.

Alexander: 1891: Lived at 6 Victoria St., Leadside Road, Aberdeen with wife, son Alexander. 1901: lived at 34 Rosemount Place, Aberdeen with family.

Children:

93. i. Alexander L. McWilliam #46323 b. 1890.

94. ii. Mary Don McWilliam #27741 b. c 1894.

95. iii. Maggie B. McWilliam #46324 b. c 1896.

96. iv. James McWilliam #46325 b. 1900.

97. v. John Leighton McWilliam #27739.

98. vi. George Leighton McWilliam #27740 b. c 1905.

42. Barbara Brebner #26086, b. c 1846 in New Deer, ABD, SCT, d. 05 February 1877 in Church Lane, Turriff, ABD, SCT, buried in Turriff Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

1874: Lived at Braikley, Methlick at time of marriage.

She married George Anderson #26087, 12 December 1874 in Methlick, ABD, SCT, (son of Peter Anderson #26088 [Farm Labourer] and Elizabeth Anderson #26089), occupation Farm Servant.


Children:

99. i. Barbra Anderson #61296 b. c January 1877.
43. Alexander Brebner #1110, b. 07 September 1862 in Banchory Ternan, KCD, SCT, occupation 1911 Linen Manufacturer's Clerk, 1911.

1911: Lived at 41 Cairnfield Place, Aberdeen with sister Mary, unmarried. (verify... no record of Mary...)

44. George Brebner #1106, b. 07 April 1864 in Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Coachman/Gardener, d. 15 February 1950 in Hill of Findon, Portlethen, KCD, SCT, buried 17 February 1950 in Portlethen Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

1891: Groom to George HUTCHEON on High Street, Banchory, ABD.
1901: Lived at Hillside, Portlethen, KCD. Coachman.
1905: Lived at Hillside, Portlethen at time of second marriage,
1906: Occupation shown as "Coachman" at birth of daughter Georgina.
1911: Family lived at Hillside, Portlethen, KCD. George was employed as a Coachman and Gardener (Domestic).

He married (1) Agnes Elizabeth Hunter #15826, 07 March 1895 in St. Helens, Prescot, LAN, ENG, b. c 1871 (daughter of James Hunter #15829 [House Carpenter] and Margaret Andrew #15830), d. 07 January 1901 in Hillside Portlethen, KCD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

Children:

100. i. Leslie Brebner #15827 b. 24 March 1895.
101. ii. Margaret Helen Brebner #39767 b. 1896.
102. iii. Agnes Brebner #15828 b. 1898.

He married (2) Jane Ann Ritchie #15049, 18 November 1905 in Brownhill, Blackhills, Longside, ABD, SCT, b. c 1878 in Peterhead, ABD, SCT, (daughter of James Ritchie #57276 [Farmer] and Mary Ann Keith #57277), d. 21 November 1933 in Hill of Findon, Portlethen, KCD, SCT, buried in Portlethen Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

Jane:
1905: Lived at Brownhill, Blackhills, Longside, ABD at time of marriage. (left estate of 368/15/11 GBP).

Children:

103. iv. Mary Ann Brebner #19518 b. 13 May 1908.
104. v. Georgina Ritchie Brebner #27661 b. 04 December 1906.
105. vi. Albert Brebner #43825 b. 03 November 1909.

45. James Brebner #1107, b. 22 February 1866 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 12 June 1888 in Newton of Raemoir, Banchory-Ternan, KCD, occupation Farm Servant.

46. William Brebner #1108, b. 12 June 1872 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 11 November 1948 in Zanzibar, Alford, ABD, SCT, buried in Alford New Cemetery, Alford, ABD, occupation 1946 Mail Attendant, occupation 1901 Crofter.

Did William have an illegitimate son Leslie, b 1897 with Maggie OGG?
1901: Lived at Carrier's Croft, Alford, ABD with mother and brother John.

Aberdeen Journal, Thursday 12th May 1938

"Alford Motorist Drove When He Shouldn't"

"Too much hospitality at a Glenkindie displenish sale was stated to be the reason for the appearance in Aberdeen Sheriff Court of an elderly Alford man."

"William Brebner (65), auction mart canvasser, Glennora Cottage, Alford, admitted driving a car on the Square, Rhynie, the previous evening while under the influence of drink to such an extent as to be incapable of having proper control."

"A motorist, who had difficulty in passing accused's car approaching Rhynie and who noticed that he was zig-zagging, told the police. Brebner was stopped and a doctor certified him as to be "absolutely incapable of driving a car". -- He has held a licence for twenty-five years."

"Accused was fined £5 and deprived on his licence for a year."
He married **May (Marjory) Laing** #19498, 13 April 1901 in Alford, ABD, SCT,\(^{129}\) b. 1880,\(^{130}\) d. 20 February 1921 in Royal Infirmary, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,\(^{131}\) buried 23 February 1921 in Alford New Cemetery, ABD, SCT.\(^{132}\)

**Children:**

106. i. **Marjory Brebner** #19500 b. 18 June 1902.

107. ii. **William Brebner** #25368 b. 06 January 1904.

108. iii. **Alexander Brebner** #19499 b. 05 January 1905.

109. iv. **James Brebner** #19502 b. 1907.

110. v. **Francis Brebner** #25460 b. 29 November 1908.

111. vi. **Elizabeth Mary Brebner** #25461 b. 1911.

112. vii. **Helen Jane Brebner** #25462 b. 1914.

113. viii. **Albert John Davie Brebner** #25463 b. 06 December 1920.

**Albert Brebner** #1109, b. 09 November 1875 in Durrus, KCD, SCT,\(^{133}\) occupation Millman/Farmer.

1895: Immigrated from Scotland.
1911: Lived in Parry Sound, ON with family. Labourer in brickyard.
1916: Farmed at Last Mountain, SK.

He married **Isabella McLean Brigham** #21979, 14 April 1909 in Powassan, ON, CAN,\(^{134}\) b. November 1880 in Ontario, CAN,\(^{135}\) (daughter of **William Perdue Brigham** #31045 [Stonecutter] and **Elizabeth McCulla** #31046).

**Children:**

114. i. **Albert Kenneth Brebner** #21980 b. 05 January 1910.

115. ii. **William Brigham Brebner** #54186 b. 14 June 1911.

116. iii. **Milton Brebner** #54187 b. c 1914.

**Hellen Brebner** #1112, b. 1876 in Durrus, KCD, SCT,\(^{136}\) d. 12 October 1928 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,\(^{137}\) buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.\(^{138}\)

Did Helen have a son Peter in 1900, died 18 APR 1900 at Muir of Breda? 
1901: Lived with widowed brother George at Hillside, Portlethen, KCD.
1903: Lived at Hillside of Portlethen at time of marriage.

She married **Patrick Milne** #16427, 23 January 1903 in Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD, SCT,\(^{139}\) b. c 1873,\(^{140}\) (son of **William Milne** #16428 [Jobbing Gardener] and **Margaret Robertson** #16429), d. 28 February 1943 in Aberdeen?, ABD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,\(^{138}\) occupation Customs Watcher.

**Patrick:** Lived at 42 Summerfield Terrace at time of marriage.

**Children:**

117. i. **Andrew Milne** #27735 b. c 1910.

**Charles Brebner** #1111, b. 1879 in Durrus, KCD, SCT,\(^{141}\) occupation 1901 Corn Miller.


**David John Brebner** #14521, b. 25 July 1883 in Banchory-Ternan, KCD, SCT,\(^{142}\) occupation Tailor, d. 29 December 1973 in 25 Ythan Road, Alford, ABD, SCT,\(^{143}\) buried 02 January 1974 in Alford New Cemetery, Alford, ABD.\(^{144,44}\)

Known as "John " in 1901, living with brother William in Alford.
He married Annie Shand #19315, 23 June 1922 in Glenbucket, ABD, SCT, b. c 1900, (daughter of Alexander Shand #19316 [Crofter] and Annie Clark #19317), d. 05 April 1982 in Alford, ABD, SCT, buried in Alford New Cemetery, Alford, ABD, occupation Domestic Servant.

**Children:**

118. i. Mary Jean Brebner #19318 b. 1922.

119. ii. David Alexander Brebner #25464 b. 02 July 1923.

120. iii. Evelyn Helen Brebner #25465 b. 10 August 1925.

121. iv. Leslie Brebner #19319 b. 1927.

122. v. Mary Brebner #43795 b. 12 June 1929.

123. vi. Gladys Milne Brebner #43885 b. 10 May 1931.

51. George Brebner #2372, b. 24 January 1859 in Glenbervie, KCD, SCT, d. 28 December 1926 in 27 Huntly St., Newhills, ABD, SCT, occupation Hotel Waiter.

George was a widower when he married Jane FORBES.

1891: Lived at the Imperial hotel, sterling Street, Aberdeen. Waiter.

1901: Lived at 12 Union Grove, Aberdeen. (Image 02-1026).

He married (1) Annie Proctor #17682, 1888 in Aberdeen District, ABD, SCT, (daughter of James Proctor #44229 [Shoemaker] and Hannah McLeod #44230), d. 24 November 1889 in 19a Richmond St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

**Children:**

124. i. John Brebner #17683 b. 1889.

He married (2) Jane Forbes #16250, 08 December 1892 in Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD, SCT, b. c 1861, (daughter of Alexander Forbes #16251 [Joiner (Master)] and Jane Henderson/Anderson #16252), d. 26 April 1921 in 27 Huntly Street, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

**Children:**

125. ii. Alexander Forbes Brebner #21981 b. 1896.

52. Mary Ann Brebner #1820, b. 17 May 1861 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 1944 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant.

1881: Worked for James DUIRS as Servant.

1891: Housemaid at ROSE household, 42 Inverleith Row, Edinburgh.

1906: Lived at Comely Bank Place, Edinburgh at time of marriage.

She married John Copland #48701, 21 December 1906 in 1 Hartington Gardens, Edinburgh, MLN, b. c 1878 in Holm, OKI, SCT, (son of John Copland #48702 [General Labourer] and Elizabeth Reith? #48703), occupation Coachman.

**John:**

1906: Lived at 58 Hamilton Place, Edinburgh at time of marriage.

1911: Lived with wife at 20 Hope Terrace, Leith, MLN. (no children, image 13-0255).

53. Jane Brebner #1821, b. 12 September 1863 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 09 January 1940 in Durris, KCD, SCT, buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT, occupation Dressmaker.

1881: Not found in 1881 census under Jane; probably "Janet", working as domestic servant for Charles ROBERTSON, 6 Ferryhill Place, Aberdeen

1891: Boarded with William MCALLAN and family at 117 Urquhart Road, Aberdeen. Mantle Maker.

1901: Lived with brother Alexander and sister Christina at Dalhebity Cottage, Peterculter.

1940: Died at West Lodge, Dess, Kincardine O'Neil.

54. Annie Brebner #1816, b. 05 September 1865 in Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant.

1891: Cook at ROSE household, 42 Inverleith Row, Edinburgh.

1894: Lived at Kirkton, Durris at time of marriage.
She married Thomas William Laurenson #24500, 31 July 1894 in Royal Hotel, Bath Street, Aberdeen, ABD,160 p. c 1865 in Tingwall, OKI, SCT,161 (son of John Laurenson #24501 [Shepherd] and Janet Irvine #24502), occupation Joiner/House Carpenter.

Thomas:
1894: Lived at 7 Canon St., Edinburgh at time of marriage.
1901: Lived at 37 Beaverbank Place, Edinburgh, MLN
1911: Not found in Scottish census?

Children:

126. i. Mary Laurenson #40831 b. c 1897.

55. John Brebner #1819, b. 30 January 1868 in Durris, KCD, SCT,159 d. 13 September 1946 in 4 Comely Bank Place, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT,162 buried in Comely Bank Cemetery, Edinburgh, MLN,163 occupation Farm Servant.

1891: Farm Servant to James DUIRS at the Manse, Durris, KCD.
1905: Lived at 59 Hamilton Place, Edinburgh at time of marriage.

He married Agnes Donald #43584, 18 November 1905 in 1 Hartington Gardens, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT,164 b. 17 February 1865 in Strachan, KCD, SCT,165 (daughter of Andrew Donald #43585 [Farmer] and Margaret Smith #43586), d. 19 March 1933 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT,166 buried in Comely Bank Cemetery, Edinburgh, MLN,163 occupation Domestic Servant.

Agnes:
1905: Lived at 4 Rodney St., Edinburgh at time of marriage.

56. Alexander Brebner #1815, b. 01 September 1870 in Durris, KCD, SCT,115 d. 11 February 1957 in 47 Park Road, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,168 occupation Gardener, Domestic.

1901: Lived at Dalhebity Cottage, Peterculter with sisters Jeannie and Christina.
1940: Informant at sister Jane's death. Lived Dalhalbity, Bieldside, ABD.

He married Jane Dewar #6979, 28 June 1901 in Aberfeldy, PER, SCT,167 b. 01 February 1882 in 62 Baker Street, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,168 (daughter of John Dewar #62377 [Blacksmith] and Catherine Kennedy #62378), d. 09 February 1957 in 37 High Street, Banchory, KCD, SCT,169 buried 12 February 1957 in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

Children:

127. i. Edward Lindsay John Brebner #6980 b. 12 February 1903.

57. Christina Jessie Brebner #1817, b. 28 May 1873 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 03 March 1905 in Newport, Isle of Wight, ENG,48 buried in Newport, IOW, ENG.109

1901: Lived at Dalhebity Cottage, East Peterculter, ABD with brother Alexander and sister Jeannie.

She married Alexander Bain #6549, 1901 in Durris, KCD, SCT.170

58. James Duirs Brebner #1818, b. 18 January 1876 in Durris, KCD, SCT,171 occupation Farmer, d. 21 June 1933 in East Brachmont, Durris, KCD, SCT,172 buried 21 June 1933 in Durris Old Cemetery, KCD, SCT.

1901: Lived with parents.

He married Jessie Campbell #6550, 26 July 1901 in Brachmont Hall, Durris, KCD, SCT,173 b. 01 February 1882 in 62 Baker Street, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,174 (daughter of James Campbell #9660 and Isabella Morice Kay #9661), d. 09 February 1957 in 37 High Street, Banchory, KCD, SCT,175 buried 12 February 1957 in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

Children:

128. i. Jessie Campbell Brebner #18069 b. 10 October 1899.

129. ii. James Brebner #18068 b. 26 October 1901.

130. iii. John Brebner #9659 b. 22 July 1904.

131. iv. William Harry Brebner #25016 b. 24 October 1906.

132. v. Thomas David Brebner #25017 b. 13 May 1912.

59. George Brebner Smith #3021, b. 06 December 1863 in Durris, KCD, SCT.106
60. David Smith #2473, b. 15 July 1865 in Durris, KCD, SCT, buried in Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Grain Mfr. Clerk 1891.

1891: Lived at home with family.

61. Mary Ann Smith #3022, b. 27 July 1867 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

62. Charles Smith #3023, b. 15 July 1870 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

63. William Smith #3024, b. 04 October 1872 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

64. Margaret E. Smith #3025, b. c 1876 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

65. George Brebner Reith #3026, b. 17 October 1870 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

66. William Reith #3027, b. c 1872 in Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD, SCT.

67. Mary Ann Reith #3028, b. c 1875 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 14 July 1921 in West Funach, Durris, KCD, SCT.

1901: Lived at Cairnshee, Durris, KCD when married.

She married James Adam #3030, 16 November 1901 in Cairnshee, Durris, KCD, SCT, b. 27 January 1871 in Cuttieshillock, Strachan, KCD, SCT, (son of William Adam #3031 [Farmer] and Mary Taylor #3032), occupation Farmer, d. 12 December 1959 in Golf House, Banchory, ABD, SCT.

James:

1901: Farmed at West Funach, Durris, KCD. 1901 census shows servants Jessie MCPHERSON (33, born Maryculter), William FOREMAN (23, born Aberdeen) and Robert SKENE (22, born Aberdeen Old Machar) working on farm.

1901: Lived at West Funach, Durris, KCD at time of marriage.

1911: Lived at West Funach, Durris with family and two servants, Victoria M. LESLIE (15, born Aboyne) and James THOMPSON (26, born Cluny); (Image 14-0286).

Children:

133. i. Mary J. Adam #63856 b. c 1904.

134. ii. James Adam #63857 b. c 1905.

135. iii. William Adam #63858 b. c 1906.


137. v. Andrew Adam #63860 b. c 1910.

68. Jane (Jeanie) Reith #2471, b. c 1876 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 25 October 1885 in Durris, KCD, SCT, buried in Durris, KCD, SCT.

69. John Brebner #54934, b. 09 April 1865 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 20 March 1870 in Burnside of Blearydine, Durris, KCD, SCT.

70. Robert Reid Milne #2481, b. 13 April 1875 in Wester Durris, Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 03 December 1920 in Wester Durris, Durris, KCD, SCT.

1911: Lived at Wester Durris Farm, KCD with brother Andrew, mother Christina BREBNER.

71. Henry Milne #2480, b. 20 March 1878 in Wester Durris, Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 24 December 1911 in Wasco, Sherman Co., OR, USA.

Sherman County Historical Society: Birthdate unknown at death; warehouseman; was day bartender at Reinhart's Saloon in Wasco. He roomed with Cal THOMAS, the night bartender at the saloon. After the saloon closed Saturday night, the drunk a great deal, a quarrel ensued and Milne was shot dead. (Grass Valley Journal 29 DEC 1911).

72. Andrew Milne #2479, b. c 1880 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

73. John Milne #58906, b. c 1884 in Durris, KCS, SCT.

74. Margaret Ann Coutts #3313, b. 10 April 1858 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT, d. 02 March 1898 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT, buried in Kincardine O'Neil Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.
75. Mary Coutts #3312, b. 22 December 1859 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\) d. 15 July 1875 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{77}\) buried in Kincardine O'Neil Kirkyard, ABD, SCT,\(^{74}\)

76. David Coutts #13333, b. 10 September 1861 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\)

77. Ann Coutts #13334, b. 04 March 1863 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\)

78. Jane Coutts #13335, b. 14 February 1865 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\)

79. Isabella Coutts #3311, b. 20 December 1866 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\) d. 09 October 1870 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{77}\) buried in Kincardine O'Neil Kirkyard, ABD, SCT,\(^{74}\)

80. Christina Coutts #13336, b. 14 May 1868 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{185}\)

81. Ann Boddie Bremner #37995, b. c 1855,\(^{186}\) d. 02 April 1920 in Longside, ABD, SCT,\(^{187}\) occupation Domestic Servant.

1872: Lived in Village of Longside, ABD at time of marriage.

1921: Note that James BREBNER was her "reputed father"...

She married George Brown Anderson #37996, 18 May 1872 in Longside, ABD, SCT,\(^{188}\) b. 15 November 1845 in Old Deer, ABD, SCT,\(^{189}\) (son of Alexander Anderson #37997 [Labourer] and Mary Boddie #37998), d. 23 April 1914 in Longside, ABD, SCT,\(^{190}\) occupation Quarrier/Crofter.

George:

1872: Lived in Longhaven, Cruden at time of marriage.

1881: Lived at 6 School Brae, Longside with family; Ag. Labourer.

1891: Lived at Bridgend No. 2 Cotter House, Longside, ABD.

1901: Lived at 9 Smithy Lane, Longside. Uncle Alex. BODDIE, 78, b Old Deer lived with the family.

Children:

138. i. Mary Jane Anderson #37999 b. 15 August 1873.

139. ii. Ann Anderson #53450 b. c 1875.

140. iii. George A. Anderson #53451 b. c 1877.

141. iv. David Anderson #53452 b. c 1880.

142. v. Mary Jane Anderson #53453 b. 07 January 1883.

143. vi. James Anderson #53454 b. c 1884.

144. vii. Barbara Anderson #53449 b. c 1886.

145. viii. Margaret Anderson #53455 b. 1890.

146. ix. Ellie Anderson #53456 b. c 1892.

147. x. John Anderson #53457 b. c 1894.

148. xi. Eliza Bella Anderson #53458 b. c 1896.

149. xii. Edward Anderson #53459 b. c 1898.

82. Catherine (Kate) Brebner #6648, b. 16 November 1858 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT,\(^{191}\) d. 20 July 1930 in Kirkton, Tough, ABD, SCT,\(^{192}\) buried in Tough Kirkyard, ABD, SCT,\(^{192}\)

1889: Lived at Mill of Auchnagatt, Savoch at time of marriage.

She married William Ferries #16420, 16 November 1889 in Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD, SCT,\(^{193}\) b. c 1857,\(^{194}\) (son of (unidentified) #16423 and Christina Ferries #16421), occupation Tailor (Cutter), d. 05 May 1938 in Kirkton, Tough, ABD, SCT,\(^{195}\) buried in Tough Kirkyard, ABD, SCT,\(^{192}\)


Children:

150. i. William Ferries #52443 b. c 1890.
151. ii. **Alexander Brebner Ferries** #61303 b. c 1893.

152. iii. **James Ferries** #52444 b. c 1894.

153. iv. **Mary Jane Ferries** #61302 b. 1897.

154. v. **John Ferries** #52445 b. 1900.

83. **James Brebner** #6649, b. 13 July 1860 in Cluny, ABD, SCT, occupation Miller & Grain Merchant, d. 27 July 1927 in Ashvale, Fyvie, ABD, SCT, buried 20 July 1927 in Fyvie Churchyard, ABD, SCT.

1881: Worked as railway clerk.

1901: Lived at Mill of Auchnagatt, Savoch, ABD. Meal and Barley Miller.

Aberdeen Journal, Saturday 30th July 1927

"MR. J. BREBNER, LATE OF MILL OF AUCHNAGATT."

"One of the best known and highly respected business men in Buchan passed away on Wednesday afternoon in the person of Mr. James BREBNER, Ashvale, Fyvie, and late of Mill of Auchnagatt, aged 67 years. Mr. BREBNER, who had been in failing health for some years, had a shock on the preceding Thursday, which was followed by pneumonia."

"Of a keen and industrious disposition, Mr. BREBNER had a praiseworthy record for public work in Aberdeenshire, and it was only owing to failing health that he retired from his many duties last Wednesday. Besides carrying on a prosperous and extensive milling business at Mill of Auchnagatt for the long period of 46 years, he found time to devote many hours for the benefit of the community. He served for many years on the New Deer Parish Council, and for six years was a member of the School Management Committee, acting for several years as parents' representative. He also served on the School Board, latterly as chairman. For the long period of 30 years he was secretary and treasurer of Auchnagatt Lighting Committee, while he was also secretary and treasurer of Auchnagatt Public Hall for 21 years. He was president of Auchnagatt Dramatic Club."

"The late Mr. BREBNER was a very keen and devoted church worker, and was for many years a Sunday School teacher and choir member in Savoch Parish Church, and he also arranged for monthly services in Auchnagatt Public Hall, where he was organist. He was organist for 23 years in Maud Parish Church, and was also choirmaster. Mr. BREBNER gave his services ungrudgingly in every deserving cause, and in his younger days was a well known teacher of music, and held large singing classes. He was conductor of Auchnagatt Musical Association. His death leaves a blank in the business and social life in Buchan which will be difficult to fill."

"Mr. BREBNER leaves a widow, three sons and two daughters, and the sincere sympathy of all in the community is freely extended to them in their bereavement."

He married **Mary Wilson** #33558, 01 January 1901 in New Inn, Ellon, ABD, SCT, b. c 1876 in Udny, ABD, SCT, (daughter of **Andrew Wilson** #33559 [Farmer] and **Mary Davidson** #33560), d. July 1938 in Westfield, Station Road, Peterhead, ABD, SCT, buried 04 July 1938 in Fyvie New Churchyard, ABD, SCT.

Mary:
Aberdeen Journal, Tuesday, 05 JUL 1938
"Mrs. James BREBNER, Peterhead."

"Many Mourners Meet Funeral at Fyvie."

"Many old Fyvie friends met at Fyvie New Churchyard (for) the funeral of Mrs. James BREBNER, late of Mill of Auchnagatt, and Ashvale Fyvie, who had died after a four hours' illness at Westfield, Station Road, Peterhead."

"Her husband and her father-in-law were for many years millers at Auchnagatt, the latter afterward going to Mill of Milton, Fyvie."

"A gentle, gracious woman, she endeared herself to a wide circle of friends. Children were instinctively attracted to her."

"The funeral was largely attended, and the Rev. H.D. SWAN, Peterhead Old Church, officiated. The pall-bearers were -- Mr. John T. BREBNER, Plymouth, son; Miss Margaret BREBNER, Peterhead, daughter; and Messrs. Jas. A. BREBNER, Forfar; L.A. WILSON, Aberdeen; W. FERRIES, Aberdeen, nephews; Geo. WILSON, Aberdeen, brother; John BELL, Whitefield, son-in-law; and John TAYLOR, Toux, Mirlaw, cousin."

"Mrs. BREBNER, who was sixty-four years of age, was predeceased by her husband eleven years ago, and is survived by two sons, one of whom is in Canada, and by two daughters. There was a large number of beautiful wreaths."

**Children:**

155. i. **James Andrew Brebner** #33570 b. 25 February 1902.

156. ii. **Alexander Brebner** #33571 b. 10 April 1903.
157. iii. Mary Wilson Brebner #33565 b. 09 January 1904.
159. v. Elsie Maggie Brebner #33569 b. 1909.

84. Jane Brebner #6650, b. 26 May 1862 in Cluny, ABD, SCT, d. 05 July 1933 in Aberdeen?, ABD, SCT, buried in Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Dressmaker 1881.

85. John Anderson Brebner #6651, b. 13 August 1863 in Cluny, ABD, SCT, occupation Home Carpenter 1881/91*, d. 12 August 1935 in 7 Robert St., East Newport, FIF, SCT.

Note that occupation at time of son James' marriage was "Meal Miller"; death certificate gives occupation as "Meal Miller (Oatmeal)". 1891: House Joiner in Aberdeen; lived at 91 Claremont St.

He married Caroline Barclay (Duncan) #17586, 16 July 1886 in Savoch, ABD, SCT, b. c 1861, (daughter of William Duncan #65830 [Causeway Inspector] and Caroline Barclay #65831), d. 21 August 1917 in Mill of Milton, Fyvie, ABD, SCT.

Children:

160. i. Jeanie Taylor Brebner #17587 b. 30 June 1889.
161. ii. Caroline Mary Brebner #43726 b. 22 July 1892.
162. iii. James William Brebner #10046 b. 1894.
163. iv. Jeanie Brebner #43730 b. 21 February 1897.

86. Alexander Brebner #6652, b. 17 November 1866 in Echt, ABD, SCT, d. 27 May 1892 in Leith South, MLN, SCT, buried in Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Miller.

1891: Boarded with Alexander ROBB family at 2 Jane Street, South Leith, MLN.

87. Mary Wilson Brebner #6653, b. 21 March 1869 in Skene, ABD, SCT, occupation 1924 Housekeeper, d. 20 August 1953 in Brechin Infirmary, Brechin, ANS.

1924: Residence when married: Mill of Milton, Fyvie, ABD
1945: Usual residence at death: Castleview, Church Street, Brechin, ANS.

She married Allan Balfour #57984, 26 September 1924 in The Club House, Fyvie, ABD, SCT, b. c 1871, (son of John Balfour #57985 and Jane Shepherd #57986), d. before 1953, occupation Miller.

Allan:
1924: Residence when married: Mill of Crichie, Fyvie, ABD.

Generation Five

88. Charles Cave Brebner #30130, b. 1898 in Victoria, Australia, d. 08 December 1953 in Adelaide, Australia.

Only son.

The Advertiser, Adelaide, SA, AUS; 09 DEC 1953

"Death of Mr. C.C, BREBNER"

"After a brief illness. Mr. Charles Cave BREBNER, 55, a well-known solicitor, of Cedar avenue, Unley Park, died at a private hospital last night, Mr. BREBNER, who was born in Victoria, was educated at Scotch College (Perth) and the Adelaide University."

"He was admitted to the bar in Adelaide, and later became a partner in the firm of Fisher, Jeffries, Brebner and Taylor."

"At the time of his death, he was a member of the SA Law Society Council."

"Recently he entered into a partnership with his oldest son, Mr. Don BREBNER."

"Mr. BREBNER handled many important briefs on behalf of the Commonwealth Crown Solicitor during World War II."
He married **Emmeline Halina Reed** #30131, 22 December 1922 in Christ Church, North Adelaide, SA, AUS,215,216 (daughter of **J. Hayter Reed** #62246 and (unidentified) #62247). They were divorced on 27 April 1938.

**Emmeline:**
1919: Engagement announced in "The Mail, 21 JUN 1919". Emmeline was the second daughter.

"Undefended Divorce Actions"
"Emmeline Helena Brebner, of Godfrey Terrace, Leabrook, from Charles Cave Brebner, solicitor, of Adelaide, on the ground of misconduct with a woman unknown. Mr. V.R. Millhouse appeared for the plaintiff."

**Children:**

164. i. **Donald Malcolm Brebner** #30132 b. 30 November 1927.

165. ii. **Charles Ross Brebner** #30133 b. 24 October 1930.

166. iii. **Peter Brebner** #30134 b. 1948.

89. **Ellen Margaret Brebner** #30129, b. 1902 in Fremantle, Western Australia, AUS,217 d. 1976 in Australia.85

90. **Margaret Helen Brebner** #43799, b. 24 July 1918 in Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT,218 occupation 1937 Typist, d. 19 December 2012 in Annesley House, Torphins, ABD, SCT,219 buried 24 December 2012 in Durriss Churchyard, KCD, SCT.220

1937: Residence when married: Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD.

She married **George Paterson** #60138, 17 April 1937 in Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT,221 b. c 1907,222 (son of **George Paterson** #60139 [Farmer] and **Isabella Thain** #60140), occupation 1937 Wood Cutter.

**George:**
1937: Residence when married: Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD.

**Children:**

167. i. **George Paterson** #60141.

168. ii. **Tony Paterson** #60142.

91. **Katherine May Brebner** #43805, b. 16 February 1920 in Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT.223

92. **Winifred Jessie Brebner** #43898, b. 01 May 1926 in Brachmont Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT,224 d. 2007 in Peterculter, ABD, SCT.225

She married **George Cooper Milne** #57707, 1946 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.226

93. **Alexander L. McWilliam** #46323, b. 1890 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.227

94. **Mary Don McWilliam** #27741, b. c 1894,228 d. 08 March 1996 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT,107 buried in Springbank Cemetary, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.107

95. **Maggie B. McWilliam** #46324, b. c 1896 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.229

96. **James McWilliam** #46325, b. 1900 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.230

97. **John Leighton McWilliam** #27739, d. infancy in Aberdeen?, ABD, SCT,107 buried in Springbank Cemetary, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.107

98. **George Leighton McWilliam** #27740, b. c 1905,231 d. 06 June 1945 in Active Duty, WWII.107

99. **Barbra Anderson** #61296, b. c January 1877 in Turriff?, ABD, SCT,232 d. 22 February 1877 in Turriff, ABD, SCT,233 buried in Turriff Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.233

100. **Leslie Brebner** #15827, b. 24 March 1895 in Oak Cottage, Hardgate, Aberdeen, ABD,234 d. 1984 in Glasgow, LKS, SCT,235 occupation Wire Works Die Polisher 1922.

1911: Worked as a " Hydro Lift Boy" at Deeside Hydro, Peterculter West, ABD.
1922: Residence when married: 10 West Ibrox Terrace, Govan, LKS.
He married Agnes Edgar Donaldson #57804, 03 February 1922 in Govan Parish Church, Govan, LKS, SCT,236 b. c 1890,237 (daughter of James Donaldson #57805 [Shoemaker] and Mary McCartney #57806).

Agnes:
1922: Residence at second marriage: 134 King Street, Govan, LKS.

101. Margaret Helen Brebner #39767, b. 1896 in Portlethen, KCD, SCT,238 d. 1977 in Saltcoats, AYR, SCT,239
1901: Lived with grandparents James HUNTER, Margaret.

She married Daniel Robertson or Kean #60374, 10 January 1934 in Hill of Findon, Portlethen, KCD, SCT,240 b. c 1892,241 (son of Daniel Robertson #60375 [Mariner] and Catherine Kean #60376), occupation Mariner.

102. Agnes Brebner #15828, b. 1898 in Portlethen, KCD, SCT,242

103. Mary Ann Brebner #19518, b. 13 May 1908 in Hillside, Portlethen, KCD, SCT,243 d. 13 March 2002 in Portlethen, KCD, SCT,244 buried in Portlethen Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.

104. Georgina Ritchie Brebner #27661, b. 04 December 1906 in Hillside, Portlethen, KCD, SCT,245 d. 19 May 1991 in Hill of Findon, Portlethen, KCD, SCT,246 buried 22 May 1991 in Portlethen Kirkyard, KCD, SCT,247,44

105. Albert Brebner #43825, b. 03 November 1909 in Hillside, Portlethen, KCD, SCT,248 d. 18 September 2010 in Woodend Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD,249 buried 23 September 2010 in Portlethen Churchyard, KCD, SCT.249

106. Marjory Brebner #19500, b. 18 June 1902 in Marchmyres, Alford, ABD, SCT,250 d. 30 August 1993 in Alford/Bucksburn, ABD, SCT,251 buried in Alford New Cemetery, ABD, SCT.128

Unmarried?

107. William Brebner #25368, b. 06 January 1904 in Marchmyres, Alford, ABD, SCT,252 d. 01 January 1973 in High Street, Turriff, ABD, SCT.253

1973: Usual residence at death: 11 Hatton Road, Turriff, ABD.

He married Isabella Agnes Troup #25369, 04 December 1931 in Aberdeen Northern, ABD, SCT,254 b. 11 January 1909 in Macduff, BAN, SCT,255 d. 16 October 1998 in Monifieth, ANS, SCT.256

Children:

169. i. Isabel Brebner #25373 b. 16 February 1933.

170. ii. Ian Brebner #25374 b. 1934.

171. iii. Eileen Brebner #25375.

172. iv. Alan Brebner #25366 b. 05 December 1947.

108. Alexander Brebner #19499, b. 05 January 1905 in Alford, ABD, SCT,257 d. 13 July 1969 in 29 Gordon Road, Alford, ABD, SCT,258 buried in Alford New Cemetery, Alford, ABD.128

1948: Informant at father's death.

He married Margaret Stewart Mitchell #23271, 14 January 1939 in Alford, ABD, SCT,259 (daughter of James Mitchell #61239 and (unidentified) #61240), d. 01 February 2000 in Alford, ABD, SCT,128 buried 07 February 2000 in Alford New Cemetery, Alford, ABD,128,280

Margaret:
1939: Residence at Midmill, Alford when married,

Aberdeen Journal, Monday, 16th January 1939

"Wedding at Alford -- Mr. Alexander Brebner -- Miss M. Mitchell"

" A gown of white satin was chosen by Miss Margaret Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell, Midmill, Alford, for her wedding to Mr. Alexander Brebner, Alford, in Alford West Parish Church on Saturday. The Rev. R. Crawford officiated."
"The bride, who was given away by her father, wore a veil held in place with orange blossom and she carried a bouquet of white chrysanthemums."

"She was attended by her cousin, Miss Janet J. Forbes, Maryhill, Buckie, who wore a dress of white taffeta with lace skirt. Her headdress and sash were of shell pink, and she carried a bouquet of pink tulips."

"The flower girl, Miss Christina Murray, was dressed in pink, and carried a Victorian posy. Mr. Frank Brebner was best man. Mr. Henry Murray was at the organ."

"The reception was held at the Haughton Arms Hotel. For going away Mrs. Brebner wore a coat of navy blue, with hat and accessories to tone. The honeymoon is being spent in the south."

Children:

173. i. Irene Mitchell Brebner #39171 b. 06 October 1940.

174. ii. Marjory Jean Brebner #39172 b. 24 September 1943.

109. James Brebner #19502, b. 1907 in Alford, ABD, SCT, occupation 1946 Cattleman, occupation 1987 Boilerman, d. 28 February 1987 in Woodend Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried 05 March 1987 in Kemnay Cemetery, ABD, SCT.

1946: Residence when married: Glenomara, Alford, ABD.
1987: Usual residence at death: Schoolhill, Portlethen, KCD.

He married Isabella Clark Walker #59155, 08 June 1946 in Richmond Hotel, Rhynie, ABD, SCT, b. c 1908, (daughter of Charles Walker #59347 [Farm Servant] and Catherine Lyon #59348), d. before February 1987.

Isabella: 1946: Residence when married: Greystone, Rhynie, ABD.

Children:

175. i. W. Brebner #59156.

110. Francis Brebner #25460, b. 29 November 1908 in Alford, ABD, SCT, d. 08 March 1979 in Raigmore Hospital, Inverness, INV, SCT, occupation Baker.

1979: Usual residence at death: 39 Macrae Crescent, Dingwall, ROC.

He married Jessie Marion Mackay #59117, 1940 in Inverness, INV, SCT.

111. Elizabeth Mary Brebner #25461, b. 1911 in Alford, ABD, SCT, occupation Commercial Clerkess.

1932: Lived at Glen-o-Mara, Alford at time of marriage.

She married Ernest McRitchie Thom #38447, 16 April 1932 in The Northern Hotel, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1907, (son of Charles Lumsden Thom #38448 [Nurseryman] and Jane Ann Forsyth #38449), occupation Motor Engineer.

Ernest: 1932: Lived at Ythan Cottage, Dyce at time of marriage.

112. Helen Jane Brebner #25462, b. 1914 in Alford, ABD, SCT, occupation Clerk.

1943: Lived at Glen-O-Mara, Alford at time of marriage.

She married Henry James Dean Milne #38591, 20 March 1943 in Elms Hotel, Queens Gate, Aberdeen, ABD, b. c 1917, (son of John Milne #38592 [Farmer] and Jessie Stewart #38593), occupation Farmer.

Henry: 1943: Lived at Tillymair, Tough, ABD at time of marriage.

113. Albert John Davie Brebner #25463, b. 06 December 1920 in Alford, ABD, SCT, occupation Seedsman.

1943: Lived at 16 View Terrace, Aberdeen at time of marriage.

He married Edith Helen Leys #38588, 07 August 1943 in Bon-Accord Church, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1921, (daughter of Robert Stephen Leys #38589 [Railway Engine Driver] and Isabella Helen Searle #38590), occupation Clerkess.

Edith: 1943: Lived at 25 Glenbervie Road, Aberdeen at time of marriage.
i. Michael Stanley Brebner #38701 b. 15 December 1946.

ii. Graham Stewart Brebner #47347 b. 09 May 1950.

iii. Pamela R. Brebner #47348 b. 16 October 1955.

Albert Kenneth Brebner #21980, b. 05 January 1910 in Parry Sound, Powassan County, ON, CAN.135,277

William Brigham Brebner #54186, b. 14 June 1911 in Parry Sound, Powassan County, ON, CAN.278,279

Milton Brebner #54187, b. c 1914 in Saskatchewan, CAN.278

Andrew Milne #27735, b. c 1910,280 d. 08 December 1965 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.138

He married Frances G. Connan #27736, b. c 1911,281 d. 04 March 1983 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried in Springbank Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.138

Mary Jean Brebner #19318, b. 1922 in Glenbucket, ABD, SCT.282

David Alexander Brebner #25464, b. 02 July 1923 in Marybank, Alford, ABD, SCT,283 occupation 1949 Butcher, d. February 2010 in Muirhead Care Home, Alford, ABD, SCT,284 buried 17 February 2010 in Alford New Cemetery, ABD, SCT.44

1949: Residence when married: Old Schoolhouse, Tullynessle, ABD.
1960: Residence at son David's birth: Tullynessle, ABD.
1973: Informant at father's death. Residence: Craig-y-Don, Montgarries, Alford, ABD.

He married Margaret Massie Thomson #25466, 03 September 1949 in Alford East Church, Alford, ABD, SCT,285 b. c 1923 (daughter of James Thomson #59178 and Jessie Stewart Massie #59179), occupation 1949 Clerkess, d. 31 March 1993 in Alford, ABD, SCT,286,287 buried in Alford New Cemetery, ABD, SCT.

Margaret:
1949: Residence when married: Craig-y-don, Montgerrie, ABD.

Children:

i. David John Brebner #59180 b. 06 April 1960.

Evelyn Helen Brebner #25465, b. 10 August 1925 in Marybank, Alford, ABD, SCT.288

She married (unidentified) #53239.

Children:

i. Alison Bremner #53240.

Leslie Brebner #19319, b. 1927 in Glenbucket, ABD, SCT.289

Mary Brebner #43795, b. 12 June 1929 in Schoolhouse, Tullynessle, ABD, SCT,290 occupation 1954 School Teacher.

1954: Residence when married: The School, Tullynessle, ABD.

She married John Robert Mitchell #60075, 03 July 1954 in Tullynessle Church, Tullynessle, ABD, SCT,291 b. c 1925,292 (son of (not given) #60076 and Jessie Mitchell #60077), occupation 1954 Assistant Valuer, d. 09 October 2012 in Cameron House, Inverness, INV, SCT,293 cremated 15 October 2012 in Inverness Crematorium, INV, SCT.293

John:
1954: Residence when married: Cameron Cottage, Alford, ABD.
2012: Usual residence at death: Stratherrick Road, Inverness.

Children:

i. Geoffrey Mitchell #60135.

Gladys Milne Brebner #43885, b. 10 May 1931 in School Buildings, Tullynessle, ABD, SCT,294 d. 06 June 2011 in Alford, ABD, SCT,295 buried 08 June 2011 in Alford Cemetery, ABD, SCT.44

John Brebner #17683, b. 1889 in Aberdeen District, ABD, SCT,296 d. 07 November 1899 in East Brachmont, Durris, KCD, SCT.297
1891: Lived with grandparents in Durris.

125. **Alexander Forbes Brebner** #21981, b. 1896 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 24 October 1916 in France.

Aberdeen Evening Express, Monday 30 October 1916

"Bombardier A.F. Brebner, Aberdeen."

"Mrs. Brebner has received information that her son, Bombardier A.F. Brebner, R.F.A., died 24th October from wounds received in action. He was in the Territorial artillery previous to the war, and was called up when war was declared. He was 20 years of age, and the only son of Mr. and Mrs. Brebner, 27 Huntly Street, Aberdeen, and grandson of Alexr. Forbes, joiner, Strachan. Before the war he was in the employment of Messrs. Hall, Russell, and Co., shipbuilders, Aberdeen." 

126. **Mary Laurensen** #40831, b. c. 1897 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

127. **Edward Lindsay John Brebner** #6980, b. 12 February 1903 in East Peterculter, ABD, SCT, occupation Paint Colourman, d. 28 November 1972 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

1935: Lived at Dalhebity Cottage, Bieldside at time of marriage.
1957: Informant at father's/mother's death.

He married **Davina Findlay** #33582, 16 November 1935 in 89 Fountainhall Road, Aberdeen, ABD, b. c. 1907, (daughter of **David Findlay** #33583 [Labourer] and **Margaret Cameron Clark** #33584), d. 1997 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Paint Warehouse Assistant.

**Davina**: 1935: Lived at 20 Causewayend, Aberdeen at time of marriage.

Children:

182. i. **Alexander Clark Brebner** #36779 b. 29 September 1936.

183. ii. **Edna Margaret Brebner** #38709 b. 05 November 1947.

128. **Jessie Campbell Brebner** #18069, b. 10 October 1899 in Hillhead, Durris, KCD, SCT, baptized 23 October 1900 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 14 March 1962 in Hillhead, Durris, KCD, SCT, buried 18 March 1962 in Laurencekirk, KCD, SCT.

1962: Died at Stracathro Hospital, ANS.

She married **John Duncan** #25015, 26 October 1921 in East Brachmont, Durris, KCD, SCT.

129. **James Brebner** #18068, b. 26 October 1901 in Denside, Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation Carrier, d. 27 March 1954 in Royal Infirmary, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried 30 March 1954 in Durris, KCD, SCT.

1929: Lived at East Brachmont, Durris at time of marriage
1954: Usual residence at death: Backhill Cottage, Learney, ABD.

Aberdeen Evening Express, Saturday, 27 March 1954

" Turriff Mill Man Dead"

"Mr. James Brebner, Backhill Cottage, Learney, and employee at Backhill of Learney, Sawmills, Turriff, who received multiple injuries when his clothing caught in the machinery yesterday, died this morning in Aberdeen Royal Infirmary."

"Mr. Brebner was crushed badly."

He married **Mary Smith** #25018, 20 September 1929 in Durris, KCD, SCT, b. c. 1911, (daughter of **Joseph Smith** #32311 [General Labourer] and **Mary Walker** #32312), occupation Domestic Servant.

**Mary**: 1929: Lived at East Brachmont, Durris at time of marriage.

Children:

184. i. **Margaret Jessie C. Brebner** #25467 b. 30 September 1929.

185. ii. **Christina Mary Brebner** #25468 b. 1932.
186. iii. James Hubert Brebner #25019 b. 1934.

130. John Brebner #9659, b. 22 July 1904 in Durriss, KCD, SCT. d. 17 May 1995 in Woodend, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT. buried 20 May 1995 in Peterculter, ABD, SCT.  

1954: Informant at brother James' death; residence: 22 Pitmarchie Road, Kincardine O'Neil, ABD.

He married Robina Taylor Fraser #9662, 20 June 1931 in 19 North Silver St., Aberdeen, ABD, SCT. b. 01 June 1908 in Peterculter, ABD, SCT (daughter of Alexander Fraser #9663 and Helen Jopp Taylor #9664), d. 26 June 1986 in Woodend, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

Children:

187. i. Helen Fraser Brebner #25011 b. 15 December 1932.

188. ii. Gordon Alexander Brebner #25012 b. 30 August 1935.

131. William Harry Brebner #25016, b. 24 October 1906 in Durriss, KCD, SCT d. 12 November 1996 in 14 Manse Road, Cults, ABD, SCT.

He married Elsie Thomson #32313, 27 August 1932 in St. Peter's Manse, Peterculter, ABD, SCT.

132. Thomas David Brebner #25017, b. 13 May 1912 in Durriss, KCD, SCT occupation Labourer, occupation 1956 Motor Van Driver, d. 15 January 2000 in 42 Woodside Road, Banchory, ABD, SCT buried 17 January 2000 in Banchory Ternan Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

1936: Lived at No. 5, Denside, Durris, KCD when married.

Evening Telegraph, Wednesday 12th February 1936.

"Sentence of four months' imprisonment was passed by Sheriff Laing at Stonehaven today on John Stephens Wood, motor driver, 4 Cowgate, Inverbervie, who was charged on indictment with criminal offences against a girl of 15."

"The Fiscal said accused and other young men would have to appreciate that conduct of this kind would not be tolerated."

"In a similar case against Thomas David Brebner, firewood merchant, 5 Denside, Durris, the Sherriff deferred sentence till the first Court date in May in view of the fact that accused promised to marry the girl when she became 16."

Note that David married in April, 1936 to 16 year old Janette Ewen.

He married Janette Lumsden Ewen #32314, 18 April 1936 in The Manse, Durris, KCD, SCT, b. c 1920, (daughter of Alexander Ewen #33244 [Postman] and Janet Duncan #33245), occupation Domestic Servant.

Children:

189. i. Thomas Ewen Brebner #32315 b. 1935.

190. ii. Thomas Ewen Brebner #33246 b. 16 December 1938.

191. iii. Elsie Janette Brebner #33247 b. 25 January 1938.

192. iv. Agnes Janet Brebner #33248 b. 02 November 1939.

133. Mary J. Adam #63856, b. c 1904 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.

134. James Adam #63857, b. c 1905 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.

135. William Adam #63858, b. c 1906 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.

136. Alexander Adam #63859, b. c 1909 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.

137. Andrew Adam #63860, b. c 1910 in Durriss, KCD, SCT.

138. Mary Jane Anderson #37999, b. 15 August 1873 in Longside, ABD, SCT d. infancy?

139. Ann Anderson #53450, b. c 1875 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

140. George A. Anderson #53451, b. c 1877 in Longside, ABD, SCT.
141. **David Anderson** #53452, b. c 1880 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

1881: Age 5 months at time of census.

142. **Mary Jane Anderson** #53453, b. 07 January 1883 in Longside, ABD, SCT, d. 14 December 1960 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT. She married **Charles Morrice** #53460, 18 February 1910 in Longside, ABD, SCT, b. 27 December 1885 in Longside, ABD, SCT, (son of **Charles Morrice** #53461 and **Margaret Smith** #53462), d. 26 December 1950 in Skene, ABD, SCT.

*Children:*

193. i. **Margaret Smith Morrice** #53463 b. 07 July 1910.

143. **James Anderson** #53454, b. c 1884 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

144. **Barbara Anderson** #53449, b. c 1886 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

1920: Informant at mother's death. Lived at 239 Rosemount Place, Aberdeen.

145. **Margaret Anderson** #53455, b. 1890 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

146. **Ellie Anderson** #53456, b. c 1892 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

147. **John Anderson** #53457, b. c 1894 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

148. **Eliza Bella Anderson** #53458, b. c 1896 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

149. **Edward Anderson** #53459, b. c 1898 in Longside, ABD, SCT.

150. **William Ferries** #52443, b. c 1890 in Tough, ABD, SCT.

151. **Alexander Brebner Ferries** #61303, b. c 1893, d. 15 April 1899 in Tough, ABD, SCT, buried in Tough Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

152. **James Ferries** #52444, b. c 1894 in Tough, ABD, SCT.

153. **Mary Jane Ferries** #61302, b. 1897, d. 12 April 1899 in Kirkton, Tough, ABD, SCT, buried in Tough Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

1899: Aged 1 year 11 months at death.

154. **John Ferries** #52445, b. 1900 in Tough, ABD, SCT.

155. **James Andrew Brebner** #33570, b. 25 February 1902 in Mill of Auchnagatt, Savoch, ABD, SCT.

1927: Informant at father's death in Fyvie, ABD

1938: Noted as living in Forfar, ANS at time of mother's death.

156. **Alexander Brebner** #33571, b. 10 April 1903 in Mill of Auchnagatt, Savoch, ABD, SCT, d. 04 November 1932 in 9 Grange Gardens, Peterhead, ABD, SCT, buried in Fyvie Churchyard, ABD, SCT, occupation Lime Company Manager.

1931: Lived at Richmond House, Peterhead at time of marriage.

**Aberdeen Journal, Thursday October 4th 1928**

"Appointment. -- Mr. Alexander Brebner, Ashvale, has been appointed manager of the Peterhead branch of the Aberdeen Lime Co. Ltd. Mr. Brebner, who has already begun his new duties, is a son of the late Mr. Alexander Brebner and of Mrs. Brebner, Ashvale, and lately of Mill of Auchnagatt. He is well known in Buchan musical circles, and has given his services ungrudgingly for local benefit entertainments. He is organist in Millbrex Church, where he has a large and efficient choir."

He married **Ethel Constance Strachan** #33572, 02 April 1931 in Douglas Hotel, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1911, (daughter of **Alexander Strachan** #33573 [Provision Works Foreman] and **Elizabeth Reid** #33574), occupation Clerkess.

**Ethel:**

1931: Lived at 9 Maiden St., Peterhead at time of marriage.

*Children:*

194. i. **Sheila Brebner** #43905 b. 06 May 1931.
157. Mary Wilson Brebner #33565, b. 09 January 1904 in Mill of Auchnagatt, Savoch, ABD, SCT, d. 2008 in Bucksburn, ABD, SCT.

1928: Lived at Ashvale, Fyvie at time of marriage.

She married John Bell #33566, 07 June 1928 in The Grand Hotel, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1906 (son of Alexander Alfred Bell #33567 [Farmer] and Jemima Smart #33568), occupation Farm Manager.

John:
1928: Lived at Whitewell, Fraserburgh at time of marriage.
1938: Residence at Whitefield, Fraserburgh at death of Mary WILSON.

158. John Taylor Brebner #33561, b. 14 December 1906 in Savoch, ABD, SCT, d. 03 March 1969 in Kingseat Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Commercial Clerk, occupation 1969 Road Transport Enforcement Officer (retired).

1926: Lived on Bridge Street, Cruden Bay at time of marriage.
1932: Was living at 689 Indian Road, Toronto, ON at birth of daughter Ruth.

He married Elsie Ann Main (McKay) #33562, 22 December 1926 in Cruden Bay Hotel, ABD, SCT, b. c 1905 (daughter of (unidentified) and Barbara Jeannie Main (McKay) #33564), occupation Hotel Waitress.

Elsie: 1926: Lived at Cruden Bay Hotel at time of marriage.

Children:
195. i. Sybil Elizabeth Beddington Brebner #43900 b. 16 November 1927.
196. ii. Ruth Alexandra Brebner #36773 b. 29 January 1931.
197. iii. Barbara Anne Brebner #44094 b. 02 September 1935.

159. Elsie Maggie Brebner #33569, b. 1909 in Savoch, ABD, SCT.

1928: Witness at sister Mary's marriage.

160. Jeanie Taylor Brebner #17587, b. 30 June 1889 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 03 November 1889 in Aberdeen District, ABD, SCT, buried in Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, ABD.

born at 91 Claremont St., Aberdeen.

161. Caroline Mary Brebner #43726, b. 22 July 1892 in Mill of Milton, Fyvie, ABD, SCT.

1911: Pupil at Aberdeen school located at 11 Bonaccord Square.

162. James William Brebner #10046, b. 1894 in Fyvie, ABD, SCT, occupation Baker, d. 18 February 1951 in 418 Shettleston Road, Glasgow, LKS, SCT.

1919: Lived at Hope Cottage, Kemnay, ABD.
1935: Informant at father death.

He married Sophie Ellen Smith #10047, 10 January 1920 in The Burnett Arms, Kemnay, ABD, SCT, b. c 1894 (daughter of Joseph Smith #22327 [Gardener] and Margaret Smith ms Smith #22328), d. 1995 in Larbert, STI, SCT, occupation Domestic Servant 1920.

Children:
198. i. Margaret Caroline Brebner #10049 b. 1921.
199. ii. Sophy Ellen Smith Brebner #10050 b. 09 January 1923.
200. iii. John Douglas Brebner #43890 b. 28 November 1924.
201. iv. Ruth Brebner #43897 b. 06 March 1926.
202. v. James Joseph Brebner #10048 b. 08 May 1930.
203. vi. Mary Elsie Smith Brebner #43936 b. 28 January 1934.
Jeannie Brebner #43730, b. 21 February 1897 in Mill of Milton, Fyvie, ABD, SCT, occupation 1929 Shop Assistant, d. 1959 in Brechin, ANS, SCT.


She married John Kerron McNeill #59714, 23 September 1929 in High Street, Dunblane, PER, SCT, b. c 1897, (son of Robert McNeill #59715 [Estate Labourer] and Margaret Syme #59716), occupation 1929 Grocer's Vanman.


Generation Six

Donald Malcolm Brebner #30132, b. 30 November 1927 in Adelaide, SA, Australia.

1962: Residence when married, Unley Park, SA.

He married Patricia (Patsy) Margaret Smith #62248, 08 November 1952 in Christ Church, North Adelaide, SA, AUS, (daughter of H.O. Smith #62249 and (unidentified) #62250).

Patricia: 1952: Residence when married, Woodville, SA.

Charles Ross Brebner #30133, b. 24 October 1930 in Sister Rowe's Private Hospital, Adelaide, Australia, occupation Lawyer.

Peter Brebner #30134, b. 1948.

George Paterson #60141, b.

Tony Paterson #60142, b.

Isabel Brebner #25373, b. 16 February 1933 in 10 Barnhill Terrace, Macduff, BAN, SCT.

She married (unidentified) #25376.

Children:

204. i. Simon (unidentified) #25377.

205. ii. Adam (unidentified) #25378.

Ian Brebner #25374, b. 1934 in Macduff, BAN, SCT, occupation 1957 Litho Camera Operator.

1957: Residence when married: 16 Rankine Street, Dundee, ANS.

1960: Usual residence when son Keith was born, 6 Lintrathen Street, Dundee, ANS.

1973: Informant at father's death. Residence: 5 Shamrock St., Dundee, ANS.

He married Norma McLeod #25379, 20 July 1957 in Dundee, ANS, SCT, b. c 1935, (daughter of Norman Milner McLeod #59345 and Annie Smith McDougall #59346), occupation 1957 School Teacher.

Norma: 1957: Residence when married: 30 Burns Street, Dundee, ANS.

Children:

206. i. Keith McLeod Brebner #25380 b. 17 September 1960.

207. ii. Gavin Brebner #25381.

208. iii. Calum Brebner #25382.

Eileen Brebner #25375.

She married Dele Olusanya, #25383.

Dele: (Nigerian).
Children:

209. i. Enitan Olusanya #25384.
210. ii. Ibukun Olusanya #25385.
211. iii. Oyinkan Olusanya #25386.

172. Alan Brebner #25366, b. 05 December 1947 in Turriff, ABD, SCT. 362


Children:

212. i. Pascale Brebner #25371 b. 30 November 1977.
213. ii. Lindsay Brebner #25372 b. 22 April 1980.

He married (2) Jane Burnett #25370.

173. Irene Mitchell Brebner #39171, b. 06 October 1940 in Midmill Cottage, Alford, ABD, SCT. 366

She married John BREBNER #56382, 1964 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, 367 (son of Andrew Lawson BREBNER #20018 [Cement Worker/ Distillery Worker] and Rosebell Turner #20849).

John:

1969: Informant at father's death.

174. Marjory Jean Brebner #39172, b. 24 September 1943 in Auchentool, Alford, ABD, SCT. 368

175. W. Brebner #59156.

1987: Informant at father's death. Residence 7 Benview Terrace, Blackburn, Kinellar, ABD.

176. Michael Stanley Brebner #38701, b. 15 December 1946 in 25 Glenbervie Road, Aberdeen, ABD. 369

He married Dorothy R. Jessop #47353, 3Q 1969 in Luton, LND, ENG. 370

177. Graham Stewart Brebner #47347, b. 09 May 1950 in Luton, LND, ENG. 371

He married (1) Susan M.H. Turner #47397, 1Q 1972 in Dunstable, BDF, ENG. 372

He married (2) Karen Cooper #47398, 3Q 1985 in Chelmsford, ESS, ENG. 373

Children:

214. i. Sophie Emma Brebner #47399 b. October 1987.

178. Pamela R. Brebner #47348, b. 16 October 1955 in Luton, LND, ENG. 374

She married Peter Burton #47349, 3Q 1981 in Reading, BRK, ENG. 375

Children:

215. i. Jack Burton #47352 b. 1Q 1983.

179. David John Brebner #59180, b. 06 April 1960 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT. 376

180. Alison BREBNER #53240.

She married Duncan? Ross #53241, occupation Farmer.

Duncan?: 2010: Farmed 800 acres, Deeside.
Children:

181. **Geoffrey Mitchell #60135.**
He married **Monica (unidentified) #60136.**

Children:

221. i. **Diarmuid Mitchell #60137.**

182. **Alexander Clark Brebner #36779, b. 29 September 1936 in 14 Linksfield Road, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 15 November 2009 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation 1970 Clerical Officer.**

1970: Family residence: 78 Broomhill Road, Aberdeen at birth of daughter Ashley.

He married **Catherine H. Sutherland #53262, 1967 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.**

Children:

222. i. **Ashley Lynne Brebner #55310 b. 28 May 1970.**

183. **Edna Margaret Brebner #38709, b. 05 November 1947 in 47 Park Road, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.**

She married **Robert Masson #60906, 1974 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.**

184. **Margaret Jessie C. Brebner #25467, b. 30 September 1929 in Denside No. 4, Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 28 January 2000 in Banchory Ternan, ABD, SCT, buried in Banchory-Ternan Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.**

1954: Residence when married: 37 High Street, Banchory, ABD.

She married **Alfred James Rothney #55732, 1955 in Stonehaven, KCD, SCT, b. c 1925, (son of William Rothney #60078 [Baker (Journeyman)] and Helen Rothnie #60079).**

Alfred:

1954: Residence when married: 5 Burnett Terrace, Banchory, ABD.

Children:

223. i. **James William Rothney #55733.**

185. **Christina Mary Brebner #25468, b. 1932 in Durris, KCD, SCT.**

1954: Residence when married: Backhill, Learney, Torphins, ABD.

She married **Rolland James MacGill #59818, 17 May 1954 in Registrar's Office, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, (son of John White MacGill #59819 [Farmer] and Mary Thomson #59820).**

Rolland:

1954: Residence when married: 4 Elm Place, Aberdeen, ABD.

186. **James Hubert Brebner #25019, b. 1934 in Durris, KCD, SCT, d. 02 August 1993 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, buried in Durris Kirkyard, KCD, SCT.**

1965: Residence Peterculter Farm, Peterculter, ABD at birth of son James.

He married **Violet Jane Thomson #55734, 1963 in Peterculter West, ABD, SCT.**

Children:

224. i. **James Graham Brebner #59191 b. 21 June 1965.**
187. Helen Fraser Brebner #25011, b. 15 December 1932 in Bervie, KCD, SCT.  

She married Ian Alexander Thom #25013, 10 April 1954 in Verdun, Montreal, QC, CAN.  


1906: Residence when married to Jun STREET: 1 Donside Croft, Durris, KCD.

He married (1) June Margaret Street #59341, 27 August 1960 in Crathie Church, Crathie, ABD, SCT, b. c 1940, (daughter of (unidentified) #59342 and Elizabeth Mackie #59343), occupation 1960 Bus Conductress.

June:  
1906: Residence when married: 2 Balnault Cottages, Crathie, ABD.

He married (2) Helen Costello #25014, 30 May 1991 in Banchory, KCD, SCT.  

189. Thomas Ewen Brebner #32315, b. 1935 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT, d. infancy?  

190. Thomas Ewen Brebner #33246, b. 16 December 1938 in Kincardine O'Neil, ABD, SCT, occupation 1956 General Labourer.  

1956: Residence when married: Hallglens Buildings, Banchory, ABD.

He married Norma Douglas McIntosh #59804, 20 October 1956 in St. Peter's Church, Peterculter, ABD, SCT, b. c 1936, (daughter of John Gray McIntosh #59805 [Chief Marine Engineer] and Annie Duncan #59806), occupation 1956 Paper Overhanger.

Norma:  
1956: Residence when married: 117 Crown Place, Aberdeen, ABD.

191. Elsie Janette Brebner #33247, b. 25 January 1938 in East Lodge, Durris, KCD, SCT.  

192. Agnes Janet Brebner #33248, b. 02 November 1939 in Oldyleiper Cottage, Durris, KCD, SCT, occupation 1960 Bakery Assistant, d. 26 October 1992 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.  

1960: Residence when married:34 High Street, Banchory, ABD.

She married Norman John William Davidson #55735, 14 December 1960 in Banchory Ternan East Church, Banchory, ABD, SCT, b. c 1935, (son of Thomas Gairn Davidson #59811 [Paper Mill Worker] and Agnes Williams #59812), occupation 1960 Marine Engineer.

Norman:  
1960: Residence when married: 45 Dalmaik Crescent, Peterculter, ABD.

Children:  
225. i. Susan Davidson #55736.  

226. ii. Murray Davidson #55737.  

227. iii. Philip Davidson #55738.  

193. Margaret Smith Morrice #53463, b. 07 July 1910 in Longside, ABD, SCT, d. 11 January 2000 in Belhelvie, ABD, SCT.  

She married William Jamieson #53464, 13 July 1929 in Logie Coldstone, ABD, SCT, b. 27 June 1907 in Auchindoir, ABD, SCT, d. 19 April 1987 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Farm Servant.

Children:  
228. i. Isabella Jamieson #53465 b. 06 August 1932.  

194. Sheila Brebner #43905, b. 06 May 1931 in Richmond, Peterhead, ABD, SCT, occupation 1959 Bank Clerkess.  

1959: Residence when married: 23 Elmfield Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD.

She married John Abel #60088, 10 June 1959 in Causewayend Church, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1933, (son of John Abel #60089 [Public House Manager] and Janet Barron #60090), occupation 1959 Clerk, National Health Service.
John:
1959: Residence when married: 220 King Street, Aberdeen, ABD.

195. Sybil Elizabeth Beddington Brebner #43900, b. 16 November 1927 in Abbey Road, Torry, Nigg, KCD, occupation 1955 Shorthand Typist, d. September 1998 in Surrey, ENG.

1955: Residence when married: 57 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD.

She married Robert George Porter #49574, 1955 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, b. c 1930, (son of Edward Porter #60091 [Trawler Master] and Mary Jane Pyper #60092), occupation 1955 Structural Draughtsman.

Robert:
1955: Residence when married: 126 Gray Street, Aberdeen, ABD.

196. Ruth Alexandra Brebner #36773, b. 29 January 1931 in 12 Ferry Road, Torry, Nigg, SCT, occupation 1953 Solicitor's Secretary.

1953: Residence when married: 57 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen, ABD.

She married Henry Douglas Gray #60085, 15 August 1953 in Mannofield Church, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, d. 1963 in Cathcart, Glasgow, LKS, SCT.

Henry:

197. Barbara Anne Brebner #44094, b. 02 September 1935 in 5 New Block, Cruden Bay, Cruden, ABD.

198. Margaret Caroline Brebner #10049, b. 1921 in Kemnay, ABD, SCT, d. 1963 in Cathcart, Glasgow, LKS, SCT.

199. Sophy Ellen Smith Brebner #10050, b. 09 January 1923 in Hope Cottage, Kemnay, ABD, SCT.

She married Claude W. Petford #47133, 4Q 1947 in Birmingham, WAR, ENG.

Children:
229. i. Riona B. Petford #47134 b. 2Q 1949.

200. John Douglas Brebner #43890, b. 28 November 1924 in 20 Ernest Street Arbroath, ANS, SCT, occupation 1955 Railway Clerk, d. 13 December 1994 in Aberdeen Royal Infirmary, ABD, SCT.

1955: Residence when married: 16 Riccarton Street, Glasgow, LKS.


He married Helen Scott Milne Lockhart #56431, 1955 in Glasgow, LKS, SCT, b. c 1921, (daughter of John Lockhart #60071 [Colliery Manager] and Isabella MacPherson #60072), d. 2013 in Montrose, ANS, SCT.

Helen:
1955: Residence when married: 139 Burghhead Drive, Glasgow, LKS.

201. Ruth Brebner #43897, b. 06 March 1926 in 20 Ernest St., Arbroath, ANS, SCT, d. 25 March 1926 in Arbroath, ANS, SCT, buried 27 March 1926 in Arbroath, ANS, SCT.

202. James Joseph Brebner #10048, b. 08 May 1930 in Ardoch, PER, SCT, d. 21 February 1998 in 405 Lanark Road, Edinburgh, MLN, SCT, occupation College Lecturer.

1963: Residence at birth of son Gavin: 18 Broomhill Road, Aberdeen, ABD.

1966: Residence at birth of daughter Noele Ellen: 2 Viewfield Gardens, Aberdeen, ABD.

He married Eileen Jean Mitchell #56530, 11 April 1955 in Forfar, ANS, SCT, b. c 1931, (daughter of Hudson Taylor Mitchell #62166 [Private, Pioneer Corps] and Jane Edmonston #62167), d. 2010 in Edinburgh, MLN, SCT.

Children:
230. i. Gavin Edmonston Brebner #10051 b. 01 July 1963.

203. Mary Elsie Smith Brebner #43936, b. 28 January 1934 in 7 Robert St., East Newport, FIF, SCT.

Generation Seven

204. Simon (unidentified), 362 #25377.
205. Adam (unidentified), 362 #25378.
206. Keith McLeod Brebner, 362 #25380, b. 17 September 1960 in Clement Park Nursing Home, Dundee Lochee, ANS, SCT.

207. Gavin Brebner #25381.
208. Calum Brebner, 362 #25382.
209. Enitan Olusanya, 362 #25384.
210. Ibukun Olusanya, 362 #25385.
211. Oyinkan Olusanya, 362 #25386.

212. Pascale Brebner #25371, b. 30 November 1977 in Ashford, KEN, ENG.

213. Lindsay Brebner #25372, b. 22 April 1980 in Ashford, KEN, ENG.

214. Sophie Emma Brebner #47399, b. October 1987 in Chelmsford, ESS, ENG.

215. Jack Burton #47352, b. 1Q 1983 in Reading, BRK, ENG.

216. Ross Burton #47350, b. December 1984 in Reading & Wokingham, BRK, ENG.

217. Louie Burton #47351, b. January 1989 in Reading & Wokingham, BRK, ENG.

218. Stewart Ross, 377 #53242, occupation Farmer.


220. Duncan Ross, 377 #53244.

221. Diarmuid Mitchell #60137, b. 293.

222. Ashley Lynne Brebner #55310, b. 28 May 1970 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

She married (1) James Ian Thomson #55311, 1991 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

She married (2) James Alan (Jim) Stalker #55312, 2006 in Elgin, MOR, SCT.

223. James William Rothney #55733, d. 04 July 2001 in Banchory?, ABD, SCT, buried in Banchory-Ternan Kirkyard, ABD, SCT.

224. James Graham Brebner #59191, b. 21 June 1965 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.

225. Susan Davidson #55736.

226. Murray Davidson #55737.

227. Philip Davidson #55738.

228. Isabella Jamieson #53465, b. 06 August 1932 in Maryculter, ABD, SCT.

She married David Clark Leslie #53466, 16 January 1954 in Foveran, ABD, SCT, b. 19 November 1923 in Bucksburn, ABD, SCT, d. 18 December 1974 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT, occupation Farm Servant.

Children:

232. i. Robert Lyon Leslie #53467 b. 12 August 1957.

229. Riona B. Petford #47134, b. 2Q 1949 in Birmingham, WAR, ENG.

230. Gavin Edmonston Brebner #10051, b. 01 July 1963 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.
He married Genevieve C. Clark #59188, 1984 in Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.\footnote{51}

231. Noele Ellen Brebner #59216, b. 04 August 1966 in Maternity Hospital, Aberdeen, ABD, SCT.\footnote{52}

*Generation Eight*

232. Robert Lyon Leslie #53467, b. 12 August 1957 in Ellon, ABD, SCT.\footnote{90}

---

\footnote{1}{Sandy Brebner 1999.}
\footnote{2}{OPRI CD; Durris OPR.}
\footnote{3}{Scottish Death Index; p 0003, age 92; Durris MIs 0209, ANEFHS.}
\footnote{4}{Photograph May 2005, Image 05-4421.}
\footnote{5}{1881 Durris census age/birthplace; Durris MIs p 16 ref 0209.}
\footnote{6}{IGI LDSFS 2000.}
\footnote{7}{Durris MIs 0209, ANEFHS.}
\footnote{8}{OPR Durris.}
\footnote{9}{OPR Death Records, scotlandspeople, APR 2009; ref. 256/00 0251.}
\footnote{10}{OPRI CD.}
\footnote{11}{1841 Durris, KCD ancestry.com census index; age/birthplace/relationship.}
\footnote{12}{OPRI CD; also recorded 10 FEB 1848 in Walls and Flotta, OKI.}
\footnote{13}{IGI CD-ROM.}
\footnote{14}{IGI LDSFS 2004.}
\footnote{15}{SDRI Durris, ref. 0014-1882; c/d: "dropped down suddenly, supposed heart disease"; Informant: John BREBNER, Son, 116 Rose St., Edinburgh. (age 71 on death certificate).}
\footnote{16}{Durris OPR.}
\footnote{17}{SDRI Durris, ref. 0011-1879; c/d: Morbus cordis, 2 yrs, 2 mo.; Informant: George BREBNER, Brother, Broomhead, Durris.}
\footnote{18}{Durris OPR.}
\footnote{19}{GRO(S) Aberdeen Old Machar, ref. 0828-1874; c/d: debility following paralysis, Informant: James BREBNER, Nephew.}
\footnote{20}{Not seen with wife in Aberdeen 1861 census.}
\footnote{21}{1841 Durris census (age); (no OPRI record?); 1861 Durris census gives Kinneff, KCD birthplace.}
\footnote{22}{Durris MIs 0036, ANEFHS; NRS Durris, KCD; ref. 0011-1872; c/d: acute inflammation of lung?, 3 wks.; Informant: George BREBNER, Brother, Broomhead.}
\footnote{23}{IGI CD.}
\footnote{24}{1881 census; age/birthplace; IGI LDSFS 2003.}
\footnote{25}{IGI LDSFS 2003.}
\footnote{26}{Durris MIs 0036, ANEFHS.}
\footnote{27}{Durris OPR; witnesses: Margaret MOLISON and Ann JACK.}
\footnote{28}{Durris MIs, ANEFHS; NRS Durris, KCD; index ref. 0008-1894.}
\footnote{29}{1881 Durris census age/birthplace OPRI fiche; Strachan Church records.}
\footnote{30}{Durris MIs, ANEFHS.}
\footnote{31}{Durris OPR; witnesses: Margaret GERRARD and Ann CRUICKSHANK.}
\footnote{32}{GRO(S) Aberdeen Rubislaw, ABD; ref. 0592-1917; c/d: Dilated heart, oedema of lungs; Informant: Ethel CRUICKSHANK, Nurse, Morningfield Hospital; (Image 10-0155).}
\footnote{33}{Durris MIs 0209, ANEFHS.}
\footnote{34}{OPRI CD; 1851 New Deer census.}
\footnote{35}{1851 New Deer census; age/birthplace.}
\footnote{36}{Husband James shown as widowed in 1871 Cluny census.}
\footnote{37}{Durris OPR; witnesses: Andrew BISSETT and Jean BREMNER.}
\footnote{38}{NRS Alford, ABD; ref. 0005-1895; c/d: Fracture of spine, 5 days; Informant: George BREBNER, Son; Image 03-1467.}
\footnote{39}{IGI record.}
\footnote{40}{OPRI Strachan fiche.}
\footnote{41}{SDR Alford, ref.0008-1922; c/d: Influenza, 1 mo; bronchitis 1mo; Informant: William BREBNER, Son; (Image 03-1460).}
\footnote{42}{deceasedonline.com, September 2014.}
\footnote{43}{Durris OPR; witnesses: Christian MILNE, Uppertown and Joseph Ley PERCY of Birse.}
\footnote{44}{(Durris MIs 0034, ANESFHS); NRS Durris, KCD ref. 0012-1908; c/d: Valvular Disease of Heart; Informant: James BREBNER, Son.}
Aberdeen Journal, 28 NOV 1908, obituary.
Durris MIs 0034, ANEFHS.
Durris OPR; witnesses: George MILNE, Uppertown and Margaret MOLISON.
Durris MIs 0054, ANEFHS; SDR Maryculter ref. 0015-1906; c/d: Drowning; Informant: Robert REID, Police Constable; (Image 04-6936).
Durris MIs 0054, ANEFHS.

1881 Durris census age/birthplace; IGI LDSFS 2003.
Durris MIs 0033, ANEFHS.
SWR Durris ref. 0006-1870; Witnesses: Alexander GORDON, David SMITH; Minister: James DURRS, Durris.
1881 Durris census age/birthplace.
Durris MI 0033, ANEFHS.
IGI LDSFS MAR 2006.
1851 Durris, KCD census; niece to John BREBNER.

OPR Durris.
OPR Durris, Witnesses: Alexander MCHARDY, Cairnfold, George BREMNER, Mill of Blairydrine.
Durris MIs 0270, ANEFHS.
OPRI CD (mother shown as Mary FORBES); Witnesses: George MILNE, Upperton; Robert DONALD, Mains of Blairydrine.
Durris MIs 0270, ANEFHS; died at home of son Andrew in Aberdeen; SDR Aberdeen Rubislaw, ref. 0378-1921; c/d: Hypostatic congestion of lungs; Informant: Andrew MILNE, Son; (Image 04-6935).
ANESFHS Durris MIs, p 20 ref. 270.
Pre-1855 Gravestone Inscriptions, Kincardineshire; Durris p 102 ref. 8.
OPRI CD (mother shown as Mary FORBES); Witnesses: George MILNE, Upperton; Robert DONALD, Mains of Blairydrine.
OPRI CD (mother shown as Mary FORBES); Witnesses: George BREMNER, Mill of Blairydrine, Mrs. DONALD, Nether Mains.
GRO(S) Durris, KCD; ref. 256/00 0009-1933; c/d: Senile decay; (Image 02-3034). Note that death certificate gives incorrect parents!.
OPR Durris, KCD.
OPRI CD, (mother shown as Mary FORBES); Witnesses: George MILNE, Upperton, George BREMNER, Mill of Blairydrine.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Rubislaw, ref. 0126-1920; c/d: Paralysis agitans, asthenia; Informant: Andrew MILNE, Nephew.
SDRI age at death, 39.
SDRI Kincardine O'Neil, ref. 0018-1868; c/d: Perforating peritonitis, 3 days; Informant: Alexander COUTTS, Brother-in-Law.
ANESFHS Kincardine O'Neil MIs, p.9, ref. 100.
SWR Durris ref. 0003-1855; Witnesses: Alexander LEIGHTON, William BREBNER; Minister: Robert COPLAND.
1861 Kincardine O'Neil, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.
ANESFHS Kincardine O'Neil MIs, p 9 ref. 100.
1881 census, age/birthplace.
OPRI CD (spelling BREMAR).
Allenvale Cemetery photo, May 2002; SDR Fyvie ref. 0024-1911; c/d: Hemiplegia, 10 days; Informant: Alexander BEATON, Neighbour; (Image 04-1562).
Allenvale Cemetery, May 2002.
SWR Kincardine O'Neil, ref. 0013-1858; Witnesses: John DAVIDSON, William TAYLOR; Minister: George COOK, Kincardine O'Neil; (Image 04-1560).
1881 Aberdeen census, age/birthplace; age at death in 1915 shown as 78 on gravestone; IGI LDSFS 2004.
Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen photo, May 2002. (ref. 02-1660); SDR Fyvie ref. 0019-1915; c/d: Apoplexy; Informant: Alexander BEATON, Undertaker; (Image 04-1561).
Peter Brebner, SEP 2005.
Australia Marriage Index, 1788-1985; index ref. p 638, Volume 191.
NRS Stonehaven, KCD; ref. 0101-1941; c/d: Found dead in Bed; Informant: R.B. ROBERTSON, Law Clerkess; (Image 07-5555).
SWRI Durris, ref. 0002-1892; verified by Margaret's death certificate.
1901 Portsoy, BAN census; age/birthplace/relationship.
Shown as deceased on wife Margaret's death certificate.
1915 Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 168/01 1325-1940; c/d: Gangrene of scrotum, cellulitis of abdominal wall; Informant: M.A. BLACKLAWS, Sister; (Image 11-0240).
Durris MIs 0037, ANEFHS; NRS Durris, KCD; ref. 0001-1928; c/d: Myocarditis; Informant: George BREBNER, Brother, res. Lochton.
GRO(S) Aberdeen St. Machar, ref. 0090-1918; Witnesses: Arthur BLACK, James BLACK; Minister: Robert SPARKS, Durris.
Age 34 at marriage in 1918.
ANESFHS Durris MIs, ref 0037 p 03.
Durris MI 0036, ANEFHS; NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 0499-1937; c/d: Cancer of rectum; Informant: Margaret RETTIE, Landlady; (Image 04-1803).

Fred King (New Zealand) JUL 2009; NRS Stracathro, ANS; index ref. 0111-1951.

Fred King (New Zealand) JUL 2009.

GRO(S) Durris, ref. 0003-1901; Witnesses: Alexander KING, Elsie MCGREGOR; Minister: Robert SPARK, Durris; (Image 06-5133).

Age 27 at marriage in 1901; IGI LDSFS OCT 2006.

GRO(S) Durris, KCD; ref. 0002-1914; c/d: Malignant disease of breast, 4.5 yrs; Informant: George BREBNER, Brother.

IGI LDSFS 1999.

1861 Durris, KCD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

IGI LDSFS 1999.

1881 Durris census age/birthplace; IGI LDSFS 1999.

Photograph Springbank Cemetery, May 2005, Image 05-4468.

Age 50 at death; 1891 Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

1851 New Deer census; age/birthplace/parents.

SDR Turriff; ref. 0009-1877; c/d: Puerperal septicemia, 11 days; Informant: George ANDERSON, Husband.

ANESFS Turriff MI, ref. 152.

SWR Methlick, ref. 0016-1874; Witnesses: Alexander ROBERTSON, Stephen HILL; Minister: James WHYTE, Methlick; (Image 04-6011).

IGI Index, 1874 census.

IGI CD, 1881 census.

GRO(S) Portlethen, KCD; ref. 0002-1950; c/d: Myocarditis, arteriosclerosis, senility; Informant: Albert BREBNER, Son; (Image 03-4043).


Details from son Leslie’s birth certificate;

GRO index ref. 008b-0819.

SDRI Portlethen, ref. 0001-1901.

Photo 2001; 01-0973.

GRO(S) Longside, ref. 218/00 0010-1905; Witnesses: John BREBNER, Mary Ann RITCHIE; Minister: C. Scott BURDON; (Image 11-0455).

Based on age at death of 57.

1911 Portlethen, KCD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

Portlethen MI, photograph May 2003, Image 03-1009.

Photo and transcription May 2003, Image 03-1009.

SDRI Banchory-Ternan, ref. 0019-1888; c/d: ulceration of stomach, 1 yr.; Informant: Alexander BREBNER, Father.

NRS Alford, ABD; ref. 0011-1948; c/d: Coronary Thrombosis; Informant: Alexander BREBNER, Son; (Image 03-4035).


SWR Alford, ref. 0001-1901, Pascale Brebner 2004.

Age at death 40.

SDRI Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0175-1921.

Photo and transcription, MAY 2004; (Image 04-3753).

1881 Durris census age/birthplace SBRI Durris p 0035-1875; Dorren BREBNER 2003.

ONVS ref. -16487-1909; Witnesses: Robert DEY (Powassan), S.F. BRIGHAM (Powassan). Robert DEY (Powassan), S.F. BRIGHAM (Powassan).

1911 Parry Sound census; age/birthplace/relationship.

1881 Durris census age/birthplace SBRI Durris p 0024-1876.

Photograph May 2005, Image 05-4454, NRS Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ABD; index ref. 0838-1928.

Photograph May 2005, Image 05-4454.

SWR Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0088-1903; Witnesses: Wm. A.L. MCLAGGAN, J.C. BOWMAN; Minister: Wm. D. SCOTT (South Church); married at 112 George St., Aberdeen.

Age 30 at marriage.

1881 census age/birthplace SBRI Durris p 0012-1879.

NRS Banchory-Ternan, KCD; index ref. 0046-1883; 1891 Alford census; age/birthplace; date from death certificate.

Gravestone inscription and photograph, May 2004, Image 04-3742; NRS Alford, ABD; ref. 316/00 0033-1973; c/d: Esophageal stricture, hiatus hernia, post gastrectomy, megaloblastic anemia..., Informant: David A. BREBNER, Son.


SWR Glenbucket, ref. 0003-1922; Witnesses: James SHAND, Mains of Glenbucket, Charlotte SHAND, Balnacraig; Minister: W.A. SPARK, Glenbucket. (Image 03-0845).

Age 22 at marriage.

IGI.

NRS Newhills, ABD; ref. 0237-1926; c/d: Epilepsy, cerebral hemorrhage; Informant: John F. IRONSIDE, Clerk, Oldmill.
SWRI Aberdeen District, ref. 0283-1888.
GRO(S) Aberdeen District, ABD; ref. 0829-1889; c/d: Acute peritonitis (puerperal), 5 days; Informant: George BREBNER, Husband.

SWR Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0571-1892; Wit: John BREBNER, William FORBES; Min: W.M. WILSON, North Parish Aberdeen; married North Parish Church.
Age 31 at marriage; age 42 in 1901 census.

NRS Edinburgh Haymarket, MLN; ref. 0188-1944 (verify).
GRO(S) Edinburgh Morningside, MLN; ref. 0313-1906; Witnesses: Donald MACKAY, Jessie COPLAND; Minister: W.H. BLACK; (Image 07-5293).
Age 28 at marriage in 1906.
Durrис MIs 0034, ANEFHS; NRS Kincardine O'Neil, ABD; ref. 0002-1940; c/d: Myocarditis, myocardial failure; Informant: Alexander BREBNER, brother; (Image 04-1563).
IGI CD,1881 Durrис census age/birthplace.

SWR Aberdeen Old Machar, ref. 0233-1894; Witnesses: James BREBNER, Christina BREBNER; Minister: Robert SPARK, Durrис; (Image 04-4035).
Age 27 at marriage; 1901 Edinburgh St. Andrew census; age/birthplace/relationship.
NRS Edinburgh St. Andrews, MLN; ref. 685/02 0564-1945; c/d: Senile cardiovascular arteriosclerosis, cerebral hemorrhage; Informant: John EWART, Nephew; (Image 11-0247).
Comely Bank Cemetry transcriptions, ref. G1053.
GRO(S) Edinburgh Morningside, ref. 0274-1905; Witnesses: John COPLAND, Mary BREBNER; Minister: W.R. BLACK, St. David's; (Image 08-0295).
Age 40 at marriage in 1905; IGI LDSFS APR 2008.
NRS Aberdeen Eastern, ABD; ref. 168/03 0060-1957; c/d: Generalized cardio-vascular degeneration; Congestive Heart Failure; Informant: Edward BREBNER, Son.
SWRI Aberfeldy ref. 0004-1999; Sandy Brebner 1999.
NRS Aberdeen Eastern, ABD; ref. 168/03 0295-1957; c/d: Carcinoma bronchi; Informant: Edward BREBNER, Son; (Image 13-7533).

Family gravestone, Durrис.
SWRI Durrис ref. 0006-1901.
1881 Durrис census age/birthplace; Amy Thom Perez 2004.
GRO(S) Durrис, KCD, ref. 0008-1933.
SWR Durrис ref. 0005-1901; Grace Sherry, FEB 2006.
Grace Sherry, FEB 2006.
1881-91 Durrис, KCD census; age/birthplace/relationship.
1881 Durrис census age/birthplace IGI LDSFS 1999.
ANESFHS Durrис MIs p 03 ref 030.
NRS Durrис, KCD; ref. 256/00 0007-1901; Witnesses: William ADAM, Nellie ABERDEIN; (Image 14-0285).
Mary Christie, May 2014.
GRO(S) Durrис, KCD; index ref. 0016-1865.
GRO(S) Durrис, KCD; ref. 0005-1870; c/d" Scarlatina, 16 days; Informant: Christina BREBNER, Mother.
Durrис M 0270, ANEFHS.
Durrис MIs 0270, ANEFHS; Died of gunshot wounds through neck and side; murdered by Cal THOMAS of Wasco, OR.
1891 Durrис, KCD census; age/birthplace/relationship.
Age 17 at marriage in 1872; link to this family based on father's occupation.
ANESFHS Family Genealogies, Robert L. LESLIE, 4023; GRO(S) Longside, ABD; ref. 218 0007-1920; c/d: Lobar Pneumonia, (Right Lung); Informant: Barbara ANDERSON, Daughter; (Image 10-1512).
GRO(S) Longside, ref. 0004-1872; Witnesses: Peter ANDERSON, Thomas Wilson THOMSON; Minister: John ROBB.
Age 26 at marriage in 1872; ANESFHS Family Genealogies, Robert L. LESLIE, 4023.
ANESFHS Family Genealogies, Robert L. LESLIE, 4023.
IGI-CD; SBRI Kincardine O'Neil ref. 0057-1858.
ANESFHS Monumental Inscriptions, Tough, ABD; ref. 208.
SWR Aberdeen St. Nicholas, ref. 0446-1889; Witnesses: Andrew CALDER, Chrissie FERRIES; Minister: W.W. WILSON (Savoch).
Age 32 at marriage.
IGI-CD; SBRI Cluny ref. 0028-1860.
GRO(S) Fyvie, ABD; ref. 197/00 0024-1927; c/d: Cerebral thrombosis, secondary Broncho-pneumonia, cardiac failure; Informant: James BREBNER, Son; (Image 11-0255).
GRO(S) Ellon, ref. 0001-1901; Witnesses: John TAYLOR, Mary Jane HUNTER; Minister: W. Wallace WILSON, Savoch; (Image 06-2177).
Age 24 at marriage in 1901; 1901 Savoch, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

Aberdeen Journal obituary, 05 JUL 1938.

NRH Aberdeen Southern, ref. 0022-1957.

IGI-CD; SBRI Cluny ref. 0017-1862.

Allenvale Cemetery photo May 2002 (ref. 02-1660).

IGI-CD, SBRI Cluny ref. 0037-1863.

SDR Forgan, ref. 0030-1935; c/d: Arterio-sclerosis 1 year; cerebral hemorrhage; Informant: James W. BREBNER, Son; (Image 05-2509).

SWRi Savoch ref. 0006-1886 (date from birth of daughter Jeannie).

Age 56 at death in 1917.

NRS Fyvie, ABD; ref. 197/00 0018-1917; c/d: Cancer of colon; Informant: Alexander BEATON, Undertaker, Bridgend, Fyvie; (Image 15-0119).

IGI CD, SBRI Echt ref. 0032-1866.

SDR Leith South, ref. 0375-1892; Allenvale Cemetery transcription, MAY 2002.

IGI CD, SBRI Skene ref. 0021-1869.

NRS Brechin, ANS; ref. 275/00 0049-1953; c/d: Cerebral Thrombosis; Informant: F.C. BALFOUR, Stepdaughter, 198 Westburn Road, Aberdeen; (Image 14-2040).

The Advertiser, Adelaide, 09 DEC 1953.

The Mail, Adelaide, SA; engagement notice; 21 JUN 1919.

The Register, Adelaide, SA; marriage announcement; 24 JAN 1923.

AVRI ref. 2457.

GRO(S) Durris, KCD; ref. 0005-1918.

Aberdeen Press and Journal Death Notices, 21 DEC 2012; NRS index ref. 340/00 0182-2012.


NRS Durris, KCD; ref. 256/00 0001-1937; Witnesses: George SMITHY, Kathleen BREBNER; Minister: P. CONACHER.

Age 30 when married in 1937.

GRO(S) Durris, KCD; ref. 0003-1920.

GRO(S) Durris, KCD; ref. 0007-1926.

NRS Peterculter, ABD; index ref. 324/00 0015-2007.

NRS Durris, KCD; index ref. 256/00 0001-1946.

1891 Aberdeen Old Machar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

Age 102 at death.

1901 Aberdeen St. Machar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship.

1901 Aberdeen St. Machar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship; age 9 months at time of census.

Age 40 at death.

ANESFHS Monumental Inscriptions, Turriff, ABD; ref. 152; aged 4 weeks.

ANESFHS Monumental Inscriptions, Turriff, ABD; ref. 152.

1901 Portlethen census; age/birthplace; SBRI Aberdeen District, ref. 0522-1895; Informant: George BREBNER.

GRO(S) Glasgow, ref. 0529-1984, scotlandspeople index JAN 2008.

NRS Govan, LKS; ref. 644/21 0059-1922; Witnesses: Donald MCARTHUR, Margaret Brebner ENROM?; Minister: John MACGILCHRIST, Govan; (Image 11-2262).

Age 32 at second marriage in 1922.

1901 Aberdeen St. Machar, ABD census; age/birthplace/relationship; SBRI Portlethen, ref. 0035-1896.

GRO(S) Saltcoats, ref. 0334-1977 , scotlandspeople index JAN 2008.

NRS Portlethen, KCD; ref. 251/00 0001-1934; Witnesses: Albert BREBNER, Georgeina BREBNER, both Hill of Findon; Minister: A.K.? GRANT, Portlethen; (Image 13-0193).

Age 42 when married in 1934.

1901 Portlethen census; age/birthplace KCD Banchory Devenick; SBRI Portlethen, ref. 0031-1838.

NRS Portlethen, KCD; ref. 251/00 0006-1908; Informant: George BREBNER, Father; (Image 13-0020).

Gravestone photo and transcription, MAY 2003 (Image 03-1009).

NRH Portlethen, ref. 0026-1906.

Portlethen Kirkyard, Image 03-1010.

Portlethen Kirkyard, photo and transcription, MAY 2003; (Image 03-1010).

GRO(S) Portlethen, KCD; ref. 0022-1909.

Shaun Gray, November 2010; newspaper obituary.

SBRO Alford, ref. 0023-1902.


SCBRI Alford ref. 0004-1904; Pascale Brebner 2004.
253  GRO(S) Turriff, ABD; ref. 314/00 0027-1973; c/d: Coronary thrombosis, ischaemic heart disease; Informant: Ian BREBNER, Son.
254  SWRI Aberdeen Northern, ref. 0243-1931; Pascale Brebner 2004.
255  ancestry.com Public Member Trees, APR 2009.
256  ancestry.com Public Member Trees, APR 2009; GRO(S) Dundee, ANS index ref. 351/00 0779-1998.
257  GRO(S) Alford, ABD; index ref. 0003-1905; date from death certificate.
259  SWRI Alford, ref. 0002-1939.
260  SBRI Alford, ref. 0026-1907.
261  NRS Aberdeen, ABD; ref. 304/00 0149-1987; c/d: Bronchopneumonia, right cerebral accident, prostatic carcinoma, metastatic; Informant: W. BREBNER, Son; 7 Benview Terrace, Kinellar.
262  NRS Rhynie, ABD; ref. 237/A0 007-1946; Witnesses: A. LITTLEJOHN, Isabella J. WALKER; Minister: William GARDINER, Rhynie.
263  Age 38 when married in 1946.
264  Shown as deceased on widowed husband James' death certificate.
265  NRS Alford, ABD; index ref. 0033-1908; date from death certificate.
266  NRS Dingwall, ROC; ref. 196/00 0017-1979; c/d: Carcinomatosis, carcinoma of esophagus; Informant: J.M. BREBNER, Wife.
267  NRS Inverness, INV; index ref. 098/A0 0201-1940; confirmed by Frank's death certificate.
268  SBRI Alford, ref. 0013-1911.
269  GRO(S) Aberdeen Northern, ref. 0065-1932; Witnesses: Helen Jane BREBNER, Glen-o-Mara, Alford; Alexander Milne ROSS, 41 Mount St., Aberdeen; Minister: W. Cumming THOM.
270  Age 25 at marriage in 1932.
271  SBRI Alford, ref. 0007-1914.
272  GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ref. 0169-1943; Witnesses: Elizabeth THOM, 45 Skene Terrace; E.M. THOM, 45 Skene Terrace; Minister: R. CRAWFORD, Alford.
273  Age 26 at marriage in 1943.
274  SBRI Alford, ref. 0042-1920.
275  GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ref. 0484-1943; Witnesses: E.D. HUTCHEON, 60 Elmbank Terrace; Helen McPherson CORMACK, 140 Victoria Road; Minister: Thomas CRAWFORD, St. Pauls.
276  Age 22 at marriage in 1943.
277  Ontario Births, 1869-1912; film 2413327, folder 4530017, image 00523; (LDS familysearch).
278  1916 Western Provinces, Canada census; age/birthplace/relationship.
279  Ontario Births, 1869-1912; film 2424651, folder 004530266, image 00525; (LDS familysearch).
280  Age at death 54.
281  Age at death 72.
282  SBRI Glenbucket, ref. 0006-1922 (verify).
283  GRO(S) Alford, ABD; ref.171/00 0018-1923; Informant: David John BREBNER.
284  NRS Alford, ABD, index ref. 326/00 006-2010; Press & Journal obituary.
285  NRS Alford, ABD; index ref. 171/A0 0006-1949; Witnesses: Margaret MCWILLIAM, Montgerrie; Samuel MORGAN, Hill of Bellabeg; Minister: Samuel DEVLIN, Alford East Church.
286  Alford New Cemetery ; Image 04-3745.
287  GRO(S) Alford, ABD; index ref. 326/00 0012-1993.
288  GRO(S) Alford, ABD; ref.0024-1925.
289  SBRI Glenbucket, ref. 0002-1927.
290  GRO(S) Tullynessle, ABD; ref. 0014-1929.
291  NRS Tullynessle and Forbes, ABD; ref. 246/00 0001-1954; Witnesses: Gladys M. BREBNER, A.W. NICOL; Minister: G.R.M. BLACK, Tullynessle and Forbes Church.
292  Age 29 when married in 1954.
293  Aberdeen Press and Journal Deaths.
294  GRO(S) Tullynessle, ABD; ref. 0012-1931.
295  NRS Alford, ABD; index ref. 326/00 0023-2011.
296  SBRI Aberdeen District, ref. 1532-1889.
297  SDR Durris, ref. 0010-1899; c/d: Fractured Skull, 1 mo; Meningitis 3 days; Informant: John BREBNER, Grandfather. (Image 02-3035).
298  SBRI Aberdeen District, ref. 1240-1896.
299  CWGC.
300  1901 Edinburgh St. Andrew census; age/birthplace/relationship.
301  SBRI East Peterculter ref. 0005-1903; Sandy Brebner 1999.
302  Aberdeen Registry Office Deaths Index, ref. 300/736.
NRS Dunblane, PER; ref. 348/00 0016-1929; Witnesses: Robert Foster THOMPSON, Tobacconist; James KINLOCH, Sergeant of Police; Warrant of Sheriff Substitute; (Image 12-0203).

Age 32 when married in 1929.

South Australia Births, 1842-1928; ref. 203A/245.
The Advertiser, Adelaide; notice; 24 OCT 1952.
The Register New Pictorial; 28 OCT 1930; birth announcement.

Details from mother's death notice, Aberdeen Journal.

GRO(S) Macduff, BAN; ref. 0007-1933 (verify year).
Pascale Brebner, 2004; SBRI Macduff, ref. 0058-1934.

NRS Dundee West, ANS; ref. 282/02 0422-1957; Witnesses: Jeannette F. CLUNIE, 12 Woodland Terrace; James S. MCINTOSH; Minister: Hugh O. DOUGLAS, Dundee St. Mary's.

Age 22 when married in 1957.
Pascale Brebner 2004.

GRO(S) Alford, ref. 0012-1940.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ABD; index ref. 168/02 0113-1964.
GRO(S) Alford, ref. 0017-1943.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Northern, ref. 1817-1946.
EWRI ref. 004a-0539.
Dave Smith, APR 2009; EBRI ref. 004a-0216.
EWRI ref. 004a-0299.
EWRI ref. 0009-2887.
Dave Smith, APR 2009; EBRI ref. 004a-0140.
EWRI ref. 0019-0530.

NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 168/01 0886-1960; Informant: David A. BREBNER, Father.
Alison Ross (Brebner), May 2010.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Eastern, ref. 1371-1936; Informant: Edward BREBNER, Father; vaccinated 25 FEB 1937.
Press & Journal Obituary; NRS Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 301/00 0684-2009.
GRO(S) Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 168/03 0603-1967.
GRO(S) Aberdeen Eastern, ref. 0625-1947.
NRS Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 300/00 0089-1974 (verify).
GRO(S) Durris, KCD ref. 0012-1929; Informant: James BREBNER.
GRO(S) Banchory Ternan, ABD; index ref. 340/00 0009-2000; Banchory-Ternan, ABD Kirkyard, photo and transcription, May 2010; (Image 10-2619).
Banchory-Ternan, ABD Kirkyard, photo and transcription, May 2010; (Image 10-2619).
GRO(S) Stonehaven, KCD; index ref. 255/000015-1955; verified by gravestone in Banchory Kirkyard.
Age 30 when married in 1954.
SBRI Durris, ref. 0015-1932.
NRS Aberdeen Southern, ABD; ref. 168/02 0357-1954; Witnesses: A.J. ROTHNEY, Margaret BREBNER.
Age 32 when married in 1954.
SBRI Durris, ref. 0016-1934.
GRO(S) Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 300/00 0771-1993.
Photo and transcription, MAY 2002; (Image 01-0626).
GRO(S) Peterculter West, ABD; index ref. 231/02 0010-1963.
Amy Thom Perez 2004; SBRI Bervie ref. 0036-1932.
Amy Thom Perez 2004; SBRI West Peterculter ref. 0027-1935.
NRS Crathie, ABD; ref. 183/02 0001-1960; Wtitneses: R. FINNIE, Shona FRASER; Minister: John LAMB, Crathie Church.
Age 20 when married in 1960.
SBRI Kincardine O'Neil, ref. 0044-1935.
GRO(S) Kincardine O'Neil, ref. 0009-1938.
NRS Peterculter, ABD; ref. 231/02 0021-1956; Witnesses: James BREBNER, 18 Kinardy? Terrace; Alice MCINTOSH; Minister: Thomas W. SNOWIE, St. Peter's.
Age 20 when married in 1956.
GRO(S) Durris, ref. 0003-1938.
GRO(S) Durris, ref. 0018-1938.
Gravestone photo and transcription, May 2010; (Image 10-2606).
Age 25 when married in 1960.
GRO(S) Peterhead, ABD; ref. 0168-1931.
NRS Aberdeen Eastern, ABD; ref. 168/03 0189-1959; Witnesses: William DUNCAN, Joey DUNCAN; Minister: Thomas K. POTTS, Causewayend Church.

Age 26 when married in 1959.

GRO(S) Nigg, KCD; ref. 0280-1927.

Roselyne Peel (nee Rygh), March 2010.

GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, ABD; ref. 168/02 0283-1955.

Age 25 when married in 1955.

GRO(S) Aberdeen Southern, 0134-1932; Informant. E>A. BREBNER, Mother; vaccinated 12 FEB 1832.

NRS Aberdeen Southern; ref. 168/02 0591-1953; Witnesses: Barbara Ann BREBNER, James Dilling GRAY; Minister: John MACQUEEN, Cruden Old Church.

Age 25 when married in 1955.

GRO(S) Cruden, ABD; ref. 0027-1935.

SBRI Kemnay ref. 0003-1921.

GRO(S) Glasgow Cathcart, ref. 1472-1963, scotlandspeople index JAN 2008.

GRO(S) Kemnay, ABD; ref. 0002-1923.

EWRI ref. 009c-0821.

GRO(S) Arbroath, ANS; ref. 0361-1924.

GRO(S) Stonehaven, KCD; ref. 342/00 0114-1994; c/d: Myocardial infarction, ischaemic heart disease, diabetes mellitus; Informant: Windham B. HORNBY, Step-son; res. 39 Leddach Road, Skene.

GRO(S) Glasgow Blythswood, LKS; index ref. 644/08 0669-1955; verified by John's death certificate.

Age 34 at second marriage in 1955.

NRS Montrose, ANS; index ref. 367/00 0189-2013.

GRO(S) Arbroath, ANS; ref. 0096-1926.

GRO(S) Arbroath, ANS; ref. 0091-1926; c/d: Pyaemia, 19 days; Informant: James BREBNER, Father.

deceasedonline.com; Angus Council.

GRO(S) Ardoch , PER index ref. 0009-1930; Gavin BREBNER 2000; date from death certificate.

GRO(S) Edinburgh Central, ref. 734/00 0462-1998; c/d: Carcinomatosis, carcinoma of prostate; Informant: Eileen J. BREMNER, Wife.

GRO(S) Forfar, ANS; index ref. 288/A0 0029-1955; verified by James' death certificate.

Age 79 at death in 2010.

NRS Edinburgh, MLN; index ref. 734/00 0765-2010.

GRO(S) Forgan, FIF; ref. 0005-1934.

NRS Dundee Lochee, ANS; ref. 282/03 0193-1960.

EBRI ref. 0016-0160, Pascale Brebner 2004.

EBRI ref. 0016-0097, Pascale Brebner 2004.

1837online, ref. 9-2469-1087.

EBRI ref. 0019-0761.

EBRI ref. 0019-0601.

EBRI ref. 0019-0332.

NRS Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 302/00 0514-1970; Informant: A. BREBNER, Father.

GRO(S) Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 300/00 0327-1991.

GRO(S) Elgin, MOR; index ref. 280/00 0128-2006.

NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 168/01 1582-1965; Informant: James BREBNER, Father.

EBRI ref. 009c-1102.

NRS Aberdeen Northern, ABD; ref. 168/01 1543/1963; Informant: James J. BREBNER, Father.

NRS Aberdeen, ABD; index ref. 300/00 0554-1984.

NRS Aberdeen, ABD; ref. 168/01 1287-1966; Informant: James J. BREBNER, Father.